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A Call to Worthy Citizenship
By REV. S. D. CHOWN D D.iIIE Apostle 1‘aul. in one of those sublime nml sweep- of the State, it follow* that il must not In* neglected

ing sentences in which he hitches the wagon of an while seeking social good.
important practical duty to the star of a lofty. With this caution we bid you (lodspced in developing
Divine principle, says, “Only let your citizenship a sense of personal responsibility for the conditions of

lie worthy of the Gospel of Christ, striving together as our civic and national life.
athletes for the faith of the Gospel.” If we be Christians Canada is one of the largest nations on the earth, 
then we must conform the ideals and practices of our civic but we Canadians are called upon always to remember
and social life to the -------------------------------------------------------------- -■ that extent of territory
Divine imperatives of the I affords only a material op-
sacred revelation, subordinat- portunity for greatness. All
ing everything to the highest wise men recognize that. It
welfare of the State. I I is important to fill up our

liet mi', therefore, eon- I territory. It i> much more
grata I ate the Epworth I I important to build up a sense
leagues upon the establish- I I of nationhood amongst the
ment of a new Department I total population,
called “ CitizenshipMay I I contains one-sixth of the land
it he a means of developing I of the world and is one-third
high sentiments of honor and I of the total territory of the
civic responsibility in nil I British Empire. But what
who have the privilege of ex- I I are these if we have not men
ereising the franchise in the I to match our mountains;
government of our country. I men wlm have a vision wide

Civilization is a process I as the far-flung prairies?
of evolution looking towards I At present it is said we
the perfection of social I have iml two persons to the
power and social well-being. I square mile, while the United
Concurrently with this social States has twenty-one.
development, civilization I Great Britain three hundred
must, carry with it the de- and twelve, and England re-
vclopmen! of the individual I I garded as standing alone, five
if il N to have permanence hundred and eighty eight.

Both Spur.......- our imputa......
tlyr objrol. murt bt lapt j« U.,Vw....... . Mthv di.-
mind or our civilization will I I ,hall aiut fail. Tl follow. pkaanva at toiw «.ll«l a
that il is il„. duty of racli 1 olo".V. delight I" de-
citizen to preserve the lml- I nommatp ourselves a nation,
mice of iMiwer between these I We even desire to he known
two principles, the indi- I I as one of a number of 1m-
vidual and the social, and | | peri a I States. This being so,
while doing this to give to we must prepare ourselveseach its utmost vigor GENERAL superintendent CHOWN not on1y t!, cHarrv the bur-

To say that man exists simply for the development of dens which must fall upon a young nation, but also to be 
a higher or even a perfect social state is to deny that lie ready worthily to adorn and illustrate the noble traditions 
carries in himself something superior to his existence in of the British Empire.
this world, namely, an immortal soul. In truth, after a 1 strongly commend to von the saying of William .Ten- 
man has devoted himself to the utmost for the benefit of nings Bryan, “I have faith in the wisdom of doing right.” 
society, there remains to he fulfilled the high purpose of That sentence should be blazoned upon the crest of every 
those faculties bv which lie comes into communion with citizen of Canada, and mv best wish for the Epwortli 
God and anticipates a future life. The destiny of the Leaguers of our Church is that, it should control them in 
individual being higher and more permanent than that every public responsibility they may he called upon to hear.
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chiefly 
living v 
i heir fu

narrow 
hurried 
powers 
expand

and cir

that leads easily and quickly to the sum 
ml* of human arhlevem 
slpated by 
actual life 
belter were It that 
profit by 
who have prec

of life's struggles and 
hat Is why I would emph 

the Injunction, “ keep busy." You may 
be naturally talented, others may complt 
.nent you on your gifts and predispose 
you to pride yourself on the quickness 
with which you " pick up ” anything 

Tharpfore keei. busv The worst deslr., but unless you are steadily7-1!r*vr, ts zrs «
••1)0 not squander time for that s ine ^ w and yet he testified, " I have

^ r.r.,o£îtio*tnaraw —nr xas .
w ith heart llghtedneM and Joy. lo e. > ^ppn tboroughly In earnest I have never 
°ne:v ,« iv.nï that ?he îvera« young believed It possible that any natural or 
mark ln , J kindlv Improved ability can claim Immunity
person of this age does not take kindly ^ ^ companlonBhlp „r the steady.
to hard *or^„nth„n w£e hlT father» hardworking qualities, and hope to gain
lL°,m0rh,m vn,oh Ms alwavs' preferred Ha end." These qualities of steady appll- 
before him. Youth has always preferrea ^ and wllllngneBB t0 work hard are

smooth road and 'o seek for objects a pd and come not easily, but only 
t_[B 0f value as easily and quickly a® P?*B,b * a8 the result of determination to compelss, twiiïï >»"■■« >»• m"’
7 It ,,a8t or retrieve the lost opportunity.
We the man Is rudely awakened and with 

vain regrets sighs, " If 1 had life to go 
over again I would do differently." Per- 

are hapR be would, but more likely not. for 
go much youth Is both short-sighted and self- 
man life. W|iied. and Is ever loath to profit by ex 

I hardly expect, 
aders will

mt, are soon dis 
pitiless facts of 

years pass by: but 
he ue early wise, and 
dge gained hy those 
ilm in the Inevitable

'fROM the rude,
pl

the know le 
•eded h05 i. I hip

T

opportunity.provement of the passing 
And there is no better way.Old Time's great clock, that^never stops.

Hong up amid the world of space,
Where wheeling planets glow,

Has pushed its pointer round again.
And struck another year. —Longfellow.

satisfaction or 
to the ma-

bv the mov 
Old lime's

twt ILL that fact bring i 
\a/ regret, 1 wonder,

jority of my readers? 
oung there will be littl 

sibility, Incurred

minds

of respon 
ing on of

mature

hands on 
but *o those of more
there will surely

sciousness of the gravity of the occa 
slon of the New Year, which, whether we 
will or not, we must now face. We are 
looking two ways; backward over the 
past, forward to the future. The 
beyond recall, the future Is not ye 
Only the present Is within our reach, 
while to-day Is the goal of yesterda 

rtlng point 
be road by

Lackl 
all sti

self-lnd 
such lo 
lonstan 
tempori

none tl 
less ha

Wlster 
mlddlli 
mlddlli 
keep n

men of 
profess

Christ I

be.
of to-morrow.

which we came are the words 
"Those who 

must go to

will 
But

Is the sta 
are here. 1 
may not have been 

has terminated 
going hence. Whether we 
farther on the pilgrim way of hu 
none of us can tell. With many 
shall be no earthly to-morrow for t< 
as to us all some time, to-day comes M 
the last day of probationary experience.

striking
Reynold

Not the less 
of Sir Joshua 

solved to
•ork, willing or unwilling,

Ing. noon, and night. They
find It no play but very hi 
hard though It be, fro 

its nothing 
thoven truly said, 
erected which say to aspiring 

and industry, ' thus far and no fa 
There is Inspiration in such 
and every youth should feel its uplift 
and be strengthened to redoubled effort 
by the assurance 

lad of to-day

ms,
d

E-ard wor 
m such heroicand advice, 

ore, that
perlen 
tberet
accept as wise 
here given; but notw

all my von 
and sagacbgarious the counsel splr 

withstanding this, 1 Bee 
admonition to 
talned in the

withheld.
" The barriers are 

talents

a statement
re beneficial 
n that con

of no moi 
them tha 

simple words, “ keep busy.”What then shall be odr attitude to j^n 
One of stolid Indifference^ m

mMM§ iilEilaÆ ,,rsi»,b'*5s,‘srjssr■: rr„teronr ,D thoma 
zsz sas. rs ^rjssrs rr;» ££ n %John K1
ceaseless round of care; there may have To work and not to genius T owe my sue 

little of joy and much of misery : ness." And It Is significant that the most 
this, can renowned men of mark In all avenues of 
fare the human accomplishment, have given some 

such testimony Every young man 
might profit by the suggestive statements 
of Sir Walter Scott, who wrote In n letter 

" 1 cannot too much Impress 
t labor Is the condl 
mposed on us In every 

of life. There Is nothing worth 
that can be haa without 1 
wledge. It can

, . ___. a*,,,, planted In the human mind
It Is positively useless to 'r*n than a field of wheat can be

repining over the past The recorn wlthout ,he previous use of 
is written, and for good or evil, n Let the clever youth beware of the popn 
Is Irradlcable. But he who wouia ne Jar ra„ary that the things that profit 
wise will profit by the mistakes he nas moet thP essentials to a well rounded 
made, and will prevent their and" symmetrical character, may be
by watchfulness over tl,3 minutes as they phpapjv acquired or hurriedly obtained, 
pass, and by patient Industry in The qPVti jR well satisfied when he In-
ing the hours as they surely grow into Rtme „UPh poison mto the mind, for his 
days. We may all have more or less domalflB are peopled with millions who 
reason to be dissatisfied with ourselves. havp lf)Bt their lives by procrastination 
we certainly have abundant jeason ror nnd foo1lBh neglect, 
being unsatisfied with our attainments.
What then? Simply press on and do 
one's best. There Is a miserliness that 
Is despicable, but there is a miserliness 
that Is commendable. Value time most 
highlv. Utilize the tiny moments, and 
the hours will accumulate a wondr 
store of real wealth. Napoleon Is sali 
to have admitted the loss of battles, but ltT. 
to have boast id In the same conversation rhr 
that he had never lost an hour. Those nhon
who have achieved most have been the fancies of the indolent and self-indulgent 
most scrupulously devoted to the im- youth who looks for some fabled road

life
the ontalns. The avér

as abundant o 
Facilities are provided for

vllege, and If 
he may add 

nds that

It c
ppm-

him

prove the truthfulness 
tto when he bluntly said, 

nk that all the fine stories about 
natural ability, etc., etc., are mere rlgma 
role, and that every man may, according 
to hls opportunities and Industry, render 
himself almost anything he wishes to 

In the spirit 
achieved so

face of obstacles that many 
counted Insuperable, let. all 
join with me in the 
comln

gently, consistently, pray 
ourselves to the work hef 
never have In 
reall

Ahappy is he who despite all 
will cheerfully and bravely 

future singing the old refral
■

sometl
liosses

purpoi

of this noble 
much In the 

would have 
my readers 
that in the

ig vear. whose dawning we hall 
hope and good cheer, we will lntelll 

erfully apply 
ore us as we 

past days. Ho shall we 
ze more of the possibilities of Chris 

character within us, and accom
plish more of Chrlstllke service without 
us, among our fellow-men. And when 
Old Fathei 
last year
marks the closing hour of our earthly 
life, we shall simply pass to the I^and 
where unending years but 

fullness of life

become." 
man who

n, " To- 
althoughmorrow the sun will be shining.

It Is cloudy to-day." I* Is only by now" 
Islilng such hope fer to-morrow by fan.’ 
fulness in the common round of duties 
to-dav that we can maintain 
a frame of mind best conducive t 
ness and abiding peace

to hls son. . — 
your mind tha 
ich (lod has li

- ■ solve
elves In wh 
o happl-

no more be
I without labor 

i produced 
the plow."

ng i
for

me counts off for us our 
hls Inexorable pointer

r Th

Is 1 
Merci;

add to the 
that neverbeauty and 

grows old nor knows decay. il
■ta

u TT was not In hls nature to be super- 
I latlve In anything; unless, Indeed, 

he was superlatively middling, the 
quint-essential extract of mediocrity." 
This exnression occurs In George Eliot's 
analysis of the character of Rev. Amos 
Barton, curate of Shepperton Church. Is 
It not appropriate of many still, not only 
In the ranks of the professional ministry, 
but among all men everywhere? it may 
be possible fry but few to occupy superior

And more. It 
both the Idler 

"Satan 
for Idle 
poetical.

nloved

Idleness means loss. 
Invites disaster to 
and hls fellows, 
finds some mischief 
hands to do," Is more t 
nnd thousands have expe 

nly safeguard 
Istlan. Is to be con 
nt hls Father's huai
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ness The foolish
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would grow Methodists who shall honor 
the name and uphold the principles for 
whtca our fathers lived and tolled. We 
cannot sacrifice our Church loyalty and 
be true.

will to be good, to be noble, to 
wb, be true, and when the willing Is strong 
be enough and prompts to well-directed ac

tivity, the results are sure.

a wide commanding We mustliions or to sw 
uence over mu.

/ay a wide command 
Itltudes of their tello 

but that too many are content to 
" middling," at best, Is very evident. 
Middling saints, not very good ; middling 
slnuers, not grossly bad; middling me
chanics, not exceptionally expert; 
middling preachers, not especially elo
quent; middling pettifoggers, not st 
Ingly wise; middling men and women 
abound on every hand and In every walk 
of life. Mediocrity Is common, necessar
ily so In some cases ; 
many more ; unpard 
most of all.

The same Is true In the realm of 
st iu n activity.

. Why do I write this way? Simply be 
Plenty of people ,.aUBe , have noticed a tendency In more 

were better who are placeg tha„ one to be only locally loyal 
If anything to make It a Sunday School, class loyalty Is good.
Id la not to be tm'iafornied bu[ echool lfl better; In n You

Into a moral Eden by anybody's wis ., |»e0pie's Society It Is commendable to 
nor by the accumulated wishing of every- consistently true to the requirements of 

The saving of humanity is the ,he individual organization, out there Is 
stupendous enterprise ever under Homethlng more than this desired. Con- 
and If we are to be participants „exlonal loyalty Is essential to the suc- 

! blessings of the ultimate salva- f.egH of aJ1 our work, and a spirit of devo 
tlon wrought, we must oe snarers In the t,on that gh0W8 itself not merely by local 
toll involved. You may say to your , ctlvlty, but by prayer, effort, and gift,

Low ideals, selfish alms, pastor, " I wish you well In your work/ that an reach out beyond one's own little
short-sighted purposes, and fail utterly to help him accomplish lo(.al!tv to the wider sphere of the great

processes—all combine to dwarf it You may wish success to your Sun - famlly'.g need. is best of all. You cannot 
powers that would otherwise grow and day School and League, to all your friends afford therefore, to Ignore the claims of
expand into a degree of super-excellence, and acquaintances, but your wisn ,i,e greater constituency which we are to
and to limit the whole being to a narrow amounts to nothing unless It Is fo lowed 8(,, ve Methodism Is bigger than the
and circumscribed boundary. "Be first- by your assistance Whether for’ little circle of your own personal sc
class in something," was the advice one self or others, In personal achievement, qUaintance, and you err If you measure
father gave his boy. " Make yourselves or concerted organlzeu enterprise,. stop Jt by the narrow horizon of your limited
as big as you c - on the Inside," was saying "f wish," and «ay " / mill, ana vlg,on From gunny Bermuda to
the counsel of a wise teacher to his so prove for yourself and them the po frozen wilds of I>abrador,
dags. of applied purpose. rugged, rock bound shores of Newfound

land to the far-distant Inland cities and 
villages of our West China Mission, our 
family Is one, and Its vital concerns must 
engage the thought and affectionate sym
pathy of all Its members We stand or 
fall together. We compel mccess or In
vite failure by our united efforts or our

and overaluht of the créât . nterprlsea 
that should engage the co-operation^ or 

ery loyal Methodist, 
elr work only as the}

lety wom*n In her iuter me, but In oualy »upported_ With i 
rdly she was conscious of something member of the family snot 
...................................................... .............

mv younger readers, and to any of you 
I shall be i leased to send what has al
ready been tent to every Pastor, Sunday 
School Superintendent, and President of 
Young People's Societies—a leaflet setting 
forth the Purposes and Powers of the 
General Board of Sunday Schools and 
Young People's Societies, as prescrlbed 
bv the General Conference of 1910 It 
will Increase knowledge, and without 
this there can be no real or long-e.is- 
talned loyalty In anyone.
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so. The wor
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effort, medl-

this controlling 
prayer, and 
e to

Lack! 
all st
ocrlty Is sur 
self-indulgent i 
such low 
constant
temporal circumstance Is the con

spoke, not in audible tones, 
e the less clearly and with 

deep Impression, " My child, act as 
If 1 were with you, and thou shall know 
that 1 am." The hei r was Lady Henry 
Somerset, now so renowned because of 

rk. The voice was as 
ed and roused 
, as she sat

Up to that eve 
ashlonable tb

HE voice 
but non

se above 
and estate should be the 
every one. Pove

be the lot 
>lent. To rl

quality

idltlon
of many because of lac it of thrift and her Ten: 
wise economy, and poverty of soul Is the voice 

4 traceable to similar shift- her one 
less habits In the realm of character. It under a i 
Is there that mediocrity Is all too com- time she 
mon, and there above all else Is where soc: 
we should seek 
Wlster causes t

iperance woi 
e of God and It reachi 

June day In 1886 
great elm at

none the less , ran accomplish 
iv are thus gener- 

them all every 
mid be familiar.

tun

Kelgate. 
been living as a f m all 

ent shouldto excel, for, 
he Virginian t 

middlin' doctor Is a pore thl 
middlin’ lawyer is a por 
keep me from a middlin' man o 

greatest need of the age Is supe 
men of God, not only In the ranks of the 
professional clergy, but everywhere and 
in all callings. Whatever else 
lie, remember you need not be a 
Christian. The higher character will be 
yours if you so will.

as Owen wardiy 
o say, "A lack! and the work of ear 

be Intelligently stud!left her 
h 18°" was living in society, 

keep my head above 
was a woman of the 

the day that I would 
parks and palaces 

Her strong keen

om that

had enough
ng, 
li In

water, and thoug
't to 

h If’tiod."

not gladly ha 
for fields and

ct, her deep vig 
sited until the 

depths of her soul and brought 
conscious presence of God. Fr 

uence and

have left

orous natu 
voice rea

Intellecyou may 
middlin'd

presence of 
■ecord of inti 

for God and humanity began, 
day she was led to devote 
d time, labor and wealth to

po
be |1. time her r 

In work

A8.”
•£7o*/dTr,«.TS The voice ..... .peak,. '‘>r _OUBTI Es9 we hec.n.e

,or ".nr. -s: D
vESt ?wr ^ ^

one; do not think that to wish and to / om." Only so can we learn to practice evangel!, tte «mbast^Say School 
will are In any sense the same. Is there the presence of God. of the£hurch, Jber public service. It Is

Ing you need and really want to ______________ . ? to confine our thoughts orpossess? Then all the wishing In the * “*"*?* * kind of public meetings,
world will not bring it to you. Willing . s Methodists, we cannot afford to P'?™ to a y gathered In
may make It yours If you seek its pos- A lo8e our 8e„se of fellowship, whjw we ar, in error If we
session with firm resolve and steady C\ hlnd|ng UB together from ocean to '^t the professional evangelist to do
purpose. This Is true of us ail and in ocean ln one family communion, where { of soul-wlnnlng. or even if
every sphere of study or toll. the members love one another and . Bneclal religious services to

incite each other by both example ™ ™ * 1^or God. There Is oppor-
and precept to good works. Yet I rearh individuals every day.

Is it Intellectual culture you desire? wonder if this sense of family com- aroUnd us are those who are without 
Merely to wish for it can never give munion ” is as strong as It should be. We conscious sense of the pardon of
It you, but a determined will and con- must avoid denominational bigotry, and many to whom no personal
slant application to work bring the cov- not narrowly act as if we had a monopoly • . invitation to repent and confess
eted accomplishment. Every phase and of all good things, but we cannot afford ... . . ,g ever BPoken. Wh
feature of education cail for the same to allow our children and youth to grow . , word? it mlg
resolve and to greater or less degree de- up with the thought that all Churches P mav shrink v
mand the payment of a similar price. Is are of equal worth and Importance to , of unfitness
It high moral attainment you would real them. No patriot thinks less of any need to give you a
Ize? To sit down and simply wish you other country because his heart most a fuller happiness. There
were good will not make you so. No- warms towards his own. No father be- rtlfflru]tv jn realizing our sta
blllty of character Is possessed by none littles his neighbor's children because he addition* to the Church thi$ year
who perform no noble deeds. We have pays particular attention to those or his - undau School rank
only by doing, and falling to do we soon own hearth and home. Our Young Peo- f™*. ¥h|
lose what we seemed to have. No mere pie’s Societies must Inculcate a surpass- one becomes in uns ay a
longing for goodness will make It ours. Ing love for our own Church If we ner of souls. How many ca

It
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• il let them make a second trip, though they

\ \H 11 l: licit begged lustily, but made them sit behind
A | the kitchen stove HU they were thorot 

iXvwFIlwl *> dried, and she rewarded each wit 
yOaJH large apple turnover.

tieorge chopped fait hfully for an hour 
m^KSrmW or two every day; and when the tierce 

cold came, he had a good sized pile of 
wood. Yet. to hlB dismay. It consumed 
away rapidly. The cold was terrible. 
Frost covered the windows, and In the 
rooms where no tire was kept the void 
was benumbing. Mary said her lingers 
felt as If they w«re freezing, while she 
hastily made the beds.

"And we're going to have a truly-uly 
Happy New Year," cried little Sally, as 
Mary "set about her preparations for the 
feast In good earnest. "Let’s

posens ' while we re stoning the raisins 
d cutting the citron. Won't It be fun. 
And Bud and Btje chiming heartily with

4

m
a

&

SALLY’S S’POSEN
BY MARY E. C WYETH

h*'" You little Solomons. ’ said Mary.
much wisdom? ’’ 

i,' replied 
told her the 

and maybe. I 
and papa

tty

night after Christinas. The 
parents, who had expected to 
home several days before the 
1st mas eve, were yet detained 

and the children uad hung up 
stockings and taken them down, 

too, for the tirst time In their lives, with

jt.SL5T.sr" -
ri'=* jrêiïSM si
B•t’sssfSS" SSSITS!"•“»«
will be Happy New Year before that sorrow ’hrfm'KlV“ h, ‘Kn
iSstnL^r^nTf TrM ^Hrom wisdom.

p won', T ZZ .11 wo re no. fool., » w; II .u„ no n»r. on

-.Tfi ^nnea glkkce.

mlled. They felt as the twins did; we, ^eordle.
and thank God for all His bless

If it conies to keeping our New

T was theI • Where did you get 
" Mrs. Mason ” clothe

the twins

ieorgle 
and mam- 
soon. we'd

tell
sed Chr

.pi,.gravely. " We 
was most 
couldn't c 
ma didn't come 
freeze to death.”

hop raster,/ay;
elr

ote, Bud aï NN began tos’pose what 
mild do. If he were a great Indian 

s that wouldchief who owned snow shoes 
carry him over the deepest snow 
ever' fell, and BIJe s posed he was 
Governor of the State, and Indulged In 
manv amendments to the prevailing 
order of I hinge. Little Jim .'posed he 
was staler ,iary. In that (Me he thought 
he would cook sausages and buckwheat 
cake three times a day. and let the 
dren eat all the bits of citron that 
slantwise on the plate.

- Why, most of ’em fall that w 
said Sally. ’’You'd be a Tom 
wouldn't you?”

Then Sally s'posened; and Mary saia 
her's was the nicest and jollleat s posen 
of nil. "A right, regular Happy New 

Year’s s’posen.” George

How hard they all work
ed. and how cheery with 
chatter the bright kitchen 
was for two days before the

On the eve of New Year’s 
Day, the great turkey, was 
plucked and hung up. the 
chickens dressed, the pan
try shelves stocked with 
pies and cake and krullers, 
and Georgies favorites, 
raspberry tartlets.

• We’re tired; but we’re 
ready for to-morrow,” said 
Mary. “And we can't have 

r New Year's dinner In 
Itchen, Geordle. Not 

i to go out 1 
moonlight and chop 
myself. We must t. 
dining-room Are.”

"Which reminds me,” 
said Oeorgie, with a mock 
groan, as he fooit his cap 
id went out. Mary heard 

the little

that
the

cheerl

enoug

chll-
fell

*SiP:
son' said MaS

ary best; 
Ings; and

Wa ll do our v
but they forebore to say so.

" It is turning colder,” Mar 
ently " Did you split a good 
(ieorgle?"

" Yes; and you 
lots. We must 
go out and contrive to eat In 
Can't we?”

” I suppose we ll have to,” said Mary, 
with a faint sigh. " It Is growing colder 
every hour. Hear that dismal blast 
must all be as brave as aver we can. 
Oh! I hope papa and mamma are not 
worrying about us.”

"Bud and 1 will go to the timber to
morrow. and draw up a big lot of fagots," 

BIJe. Bud and Blje were the ten- 
year-old twins. Mrs. Ma 
get any wood but fagots. 81 
burn capital. She and Neddy drag them 
up with i

boy,” she said. " Yet you 
one load to-morrow; for 1 
need much tirl

burn two or three good 
let the dining-room tire 

l the kitchen. TIME
•• why sltt'at thou by that ruin'd hall. 

Thou aged carle so stern and gray? 
Post thou Its former pride 

Or ponder how It pass'd

-• Xnow'et thou not 
ng enjoy'd.

______i, in thy lie
Desired, neglected, and accused!

.. Before my breath, like biasing «as.
Man and hie marvels pass away! 

And changing empires wane and was, 
Are founded, flourish, and decay.

me?" the Deep Voice cried; 
eo oft misused—

ckle pride,

child!said
son doesn't
he says they

ed. be do 
" Ilive so near the wood

am sure I s

the space Is brief— 
glsee the eand-graine shiver,

as, mue 
r> to get 

hall
•• Bedeem mine hou 

While In my l 
And measureleee thy Joy or grief,

and thou ehalt part forever.
—Sir Walter Scott.

don'tBlje,
Jug so, or you'll tip It 
get no light bread to 

You're copying after Jim, 
cuddling down In a corner for a nap. 
Hop up. l^et's have our Bible reading; 
and then weil cover up the tire and go

" Don't get the blues, Molly," said Geor 
to bed be-

When Timecrowd the yeas 
over, and weil 
morrow. Wh

plcl
with

and mittens an
i he blows of his axe long after 

tucked away in bed.
In the morning a second snow-storm

Year's Day without papa and mamma, 
weil do oiir best toward that. Won’t we, 
little ones? " .

And the little ones tbeing all wtae 
awake now the Bibles were opened and the 
reading and the prayers were offered as 
their evening service to the goodJJod In 
whose care the little family was left, and 
at an early hour they were all soundl>

ones were

was raging, 

keeps on

"Oh, they will arrive in the Spring, 
no doubt," answered (ieorgle, dryly. And 
Marv blushed; for she remembered 
she had resolved to.keep the feast wl 
cheerful mind. So she slg 
but prepared the break!ast, 
little Jim's sausage and 
which the small lad was hilariously 
thankful.

After the morning's 
set merrily to work, 
tires, and ran down cellar 
the vegetables and a 
he lifted the heavy 
even tied tue legs 
when Ma 
Bud and

gle. " You never care to go 
fore nine o'clock, unless youi 
something. Fa 
to take care i

never get
me! sighed Mary: 

at thlw rate they will
re blue over 

and mamma are able 
themselves. You know 

a said that was a rough country and 
were al-

of

mamn

left a 
chlldr 

The 
and g 
table, 
dellgh

travelling accommodations 
most none, even In good weathe 
It must have stormed 
can't get any 
the stage. 1

plexing. 
shouldn'

up there- andUiey For threif days and nig 
one ,o convey them over to >*" On the fourth may
think 1 ace mat how It la." wind heaped and pOed and t 
unlit Marv " Hut it is ner «now in drifts I hen the wind shifted l.h the, were to" If the, *"« »”<* 6,ttor'

e by New Year’s Day ,old came down
On the first day, holding Mary 

promise, the twins had worked heroic
ally, and though the snow almost blinded 
them as they tolled In the teeth of the 

the half-mile of open road 
id the tlm- 

gbty work, 
ts that de

lads were dripping with per 
Mary would not

hed no more.
hts the snow 

a furious 
tossed the t, not forgetting 

buckwheats, forI.”
1 w

t get hom
reading, all hands 

Georgie fed the

es and nuts; and

the plump turkey 
ry had prepared It for the oven. 
Blje brightened the silver and 

scoured the knives) 
while Jim and Sally

ughtn't to cross bridges before 
you come to 'em! " said Bud, sagely, as 
Mary paused as If Impressed with the 
measure of discomfort contained in the 
Implied possibility of that small " if."

“ Nor sup sorrow through a long tube 
put In Blje.

George and Mary looked at the twins 
In amazement, for a moment ; and then 
both laughed heartily.

for

I tot s anil kettlstorm over 
that stretched between them an 
ber, they accomplished a ml 
and brought a load of fago 
Ugh

splration, however, and

!”
Udr

he little
until they shone, 

cracked and picked
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And of all the stories, the sweetest and 
most precious to the listeners, 
only one twice told, was that 
Sally's Happy 
It was the tri 
faith, and Its lesson was received I 
hearts tender with gratitude and love.

A Worthy Partnershipout the walnuts and hickories, and heap
ed a glass dish with the meats. So bus> 
were they all that the old clock struck 
twelve before they took any 
The dining-room Are blazed 
the sliver and glass of the table spa 
In Its light, while In the sltting- 
Mrs. lister's white 
bloomed bravely, as If 
snows nor bleak north winds.

• it is

and the
An interesting story is related in an ex- 

San Francisco woman and 
The doctor performed an 

operation very successfully upon this 
woman, who was quite wealthy, 
asked for his bill, the physician pre
sented one for fifty dollars. The good 
lady smiled.

" Do you consider that a sufficient 
ge. doctor." she asked, “ considering 
clmimvtam es?"

my charge 
lstances h;

of little
New Year's S' 

ue story of a ch
nge of a ! 
physician.

heed of time 
cheerily, and

When
santhemume 
re were no

An Educated Person
According to a Chicago man any one is 

educated who can answer affirmatively the 
following:

Has education given ; 
all good causes and n 
espouse them?

Has It made you
Has it made you
Have you 

and keep th

getting milder," said Mary, as 
she rose from the oven, where she had 
been basting the turkey, her cheeks all 
aglow with the heat of the stove. "And 
now everything Is doing beautifully, and 
I may as well dress for dinner. Co 

ly," she cried, “ Dodle will watch 
while we dress 

That was 
know. And t

for the ope 
nothing

That is 
your circ 
with it."

The lady drew a che 
dred dollars and prese 
He handed it back, sa

this. My charge for that opera 
dollars." " Very well," the

sympathy with 
you eager to

public spirited ? 
brother to the weak? 

learned how to make friends

i for five hun- 
lt to him. 

g, " 1 cannot
In our pretty 

ur s’posen, 
tend stove

up
part of yo 

hen we’ll
boys tidy up.,Tl 

my s'posen docs come 
hrleked Sally, as she 

to their chain- 
She did scream out de-

n"file Dodle and the 
s'posen : 
almost s

Ho s fifty
"Oh,

true!”
sprang to follow her sister 
her upstairs.
Ilghtedly as she entered the room; for 
lo! a bright tire was blazing on the 
hearth, and the atmosphere of the room 
was warm and pleasant.

" Oho, Oho! " she cried In ecstas 
“Another part of my s'posen has come 
pass. Don't you 'member, Ma 
' and s'posen when we went 
and shuddering up to our cold room 
put on our pretty clothes, lo and behold 
somebody had been and made a lovely

" You precious little midgt 
Mary, squeezing her tightly In 

" You shall

peg
ry, I said, 

shivering

wear your very bes
ch a little .blue sash to-day. You re su 

vheerbody." :

y
to God a . 
make Geord 
of wood—so that maybe we could have 
a nice tire to dress in, and asked Him 
to please let you give me the nuts to 
pick, and—but this part hasn't come true 
yet, and the other has—I asked Him to 
let every bit of my s'posen turn out sure 
enough. Oh, Mary, won't It be Just the 
sweetest Happy New Year, if He does? " 

I, It's possible that He may," an- 
Mary, reluctant to quench 

it hope with any exp 
t, " but we must! 

that we ask 
are better 
must say,

aid the little lass, " 1 didn’t 
ht off last night. I 

time. 1 asked H
sleep rig

le's arms strong to cut lots

prayed

tv i I 4aaÉ
£

swered
child’s swee _ 
her own doub 
to have everything 
know. Some things 
us for a while. We 
be done.’ "

" 1 did," said Sail 
guess God tended 
prayer, as long as He i>ald attention 
the least account part of it. I bell ' 
s'posen'11 come true. And so does

Tension ot 
n't expectI

ly, cheerily, 
to the whole of1

eve my

“Just a word before we begin 
the record. I erase nothing"

k When the clock struca two, and Mary 
over her mashed potatoes 
h nicely seasoned cream. 

s tnem a brown In 
was arranging the 

kies and cranberry sauce on the table, 
an eye to the color effect,

was smoothing < 
and turnips wit

tory to giving 
and Georglethe

plci 
with
turkey was done 
eyes were on the savory 
stove, a great stamping 
outer porch, and In

Do you know what it is to be a friend 
yourself?

Can you look an honest man or a pure 
straight

Do you see anything 
child?

Can you be high minded and happy In 
the meaner drudgeries of life?

Do you think washing dis 
lug corn just as compatibl 
thinking as piano playing

Are you good for anythii 
Can you be happy alone?

Can you look 
anything except

Can you look 
wayside and see the 
see anything in 

Can you look Into 
see beyond the stars? 
claim relationship with the Creator?

si de cable good t 
st ions.—Etc

" Keep the cheque; put 
to my credit." Some months 
ceived a long itemized bill, 

upon which were entered charges for 
treatment of various kinds, rendered to 
all sorts of humanity, male and female, 
black and white, who had been treated 
at her expense. She was so dellghte 
It that she immediately placed 
cheque for five hundred dollars 
credit on the samp 
being earned in the

lady repl-__ 
the balance 
after she re

lied.and the 
rn; when all 
elllng cooking 

was heard on the 
another moment the 

door was thrown open, and the fulness 
of Sally's s' 
should ; 
in their 
mamma,
by the storm, and were 
nor anythi 
could be
left at home, and a i 

dren’s New Year's dl 
There were happy eye 

and grateful hearts aboi 
table. Mr. and Mrs. Les 
delight of their children' 
fulness and bravery. Both par 
children contributed to the pie 
Hie after-dinner hour with stories of 
their several experiences.

in the eye?v. om ii n
love in a little

posen was realized, when who 
pop In, Just In time to sit down 
• places, but the dear papa and 

who had been kept away so long 
not sick, nor lost. 

Ing, but Just hungry as hungry 
for all the children they had

another

terms, and it Is now 
same way.

lies and hoe- 
,_le with high 

or golf? 
ng to yourself?iy

on the world and see 
lars and cents? 
a mud puddle b 
clear sky? Can you 
puddle but mud? 

the sky at night and 
Can your soul

big tasteis
ehll

‘Cotnfo
With the handclasp close and tender, 
With the sweetness lore can render, 

k of friendly eyes.
Do not wait with grace unspoken. 
While life's daily bread is bro 

Oentlc speech is often 
from the skies."

rt one another.voices

with

s, merry 
ut that ch 

ter heard 
s mutual help- 

ents and 
asure of

id
And the l no

like manna
id

n
y these que£ dl) sense sug- 

hange.

I
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Lessons from Bible Biography— 
Joseph

Topic Study lor the Week of Feb. 5.

NOTE TO THE HEADER —The "tory of 
Joseph s life as given In Genesis, may- for 
the sake of con lenience ami ease, be leuu 
according to the following almplo outlin®.

the following easy questions to accompany 
the reading.—Ed.

A Fathers Favorite--Where
Joseph born? His mother s name? What 
mark of special favor did his father 

bov? How did his brethren 
him? W
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do?

CBi
w, hi

dhl h
What

Rev
As

.1 ■
1:

The Holy Staircase ££*£•£!&

» «• — "• IKS S4«TuSrtL,S!3S
W7 EUE a traveller on the highway from Jerusalem by the mother of Lon-
XX/ of life to meet some tourists, 8tantlne. The twenty-eight marble siaps
” and to enquire the road to have been covered with a wooden easing,

heaven, he would receive many an- which has been worn through several
swers, some of them so strange t|me8 by the thousands of pilgrims who
that he would be puzzled, and others cnmb the steps on their
so simple that the simplicity would com- Holy Week and specially
pel him to wonder why he had not dis- as Luther slowly crept
covered the way himself. Amid all the ganta, that he might rece
directions of by-paths and new trails there seemed to come
to the city of light, the old and well- spoke In thunder tones to
beaten path has not been Improved upon, just shall live by faith.”
and the old answer of the man of Tarsus God s staircase lies within the human 
Is still true: “By grace are ye saved soul. In Dante’s wonderful trilogy of 
through faith.” Purgatory, Paradise and Hell there Is a

This was the sum of his doctrine, vision of spiritual things, as on the stair- 
and the constant echo of his own ex case from despair to hope, up to 
perience. as he said, " By the grace of gate “ With frontispiece of diamond and
God, 1 am what 1 am.” Out of the heart gold embellished,” there are three steps.
of God comes the great yearning for The first step Is of polished white Pntinhar’s House— Who and what
salvation without any merit of our own. martle, representing the holiness of God. In pMr§ Hqw d,d j08Ppb fare m 
and out of the heart of man comes the In that is seen the perfect ideal, for as J» P • e0? How did this
instrument by which we lay hold of the we look into the marble, which rtilnes JJJ't the whole household of Potkphar?
r».v“L‘lor,ous provl,,oc mad',or wT .r»iS’l™

The path to the best things always and righteousness ®f Vomited the cost of his Integrity? What
lies over a hill. Success, progress, power deeper dot* our sinfulness appear. The immediate result to him?
are always spelled by climbing up rugged first step to salvation and heaven Is a
trails, and over hills of difficulty. The consciousness of our sinful condition. /„ Prison— How did the sudden re
path to life Is a pilgrim’s progress, the and that Is discovered by the hollnees ver8e affect Joseph? How do you under-
penitent's oratory is often placed on a of God. stand Gen. -2.1 •- H,°.W JL God"' with
mountain which is difficult of access, The second step Is a dark cracked Jehovah with him? Is not_ God with 
symbolic of the struggle of life, the agony and broken stone, suggesting the broken everyone? What ‘nfiuence had josep
by which we enter the gate. The cells and contrite heart. That Is repentance, on hi8 jailer.’ Wby? What ware Jowph■
of holy men were often built on lofty -a deep, thorough and genuine contrl dreams In prison? How was ne orougn
and steep mountain crags, suggestive of tlon of aoul. a real sorrow for sin, which to the notice of the k ng Was there a
aloofness from the world, nearness to finds expression In the penitential psalms. •• special providence In jdlttH
heaven, purity in the upper climate of It Is not sorrow for sin because of Its n just the natural and logical
the soul and the higher Ideals of life, consequences from which we suffer, nor 0f Joseph’s sagacity and wisdom.
Jacob’s ladder was more than a dream— Is it remorse of conscience which Is a Prince.—What was the king's
It was a brief and suggestive sermon on terrible agony of soul, such as Judas ex- dreain* How old Joseph Interpret It? 
the Ideal of life, out of which the poets perlenced and is so fully dwribed by Whgt advlce dld he give Pharaoh? With
have sung Inspiring songs of young man- Nathanael Hawthorne in The Scarlet what reguit? How old was Joseph at
hood climbing tihe Alpine heights to meet letter.” and by George Eliot, but It is th|g t|me7 What Is the force 
the angels with gifts In their hands for such a conviction of sin as will compel 4]. 39? whBt verses in Psalm
all who aspire, for If we would attain to us so to loathe It that we will gladly turn jOBepb-B experience illustrate?
excellence we must climb the golden away from 11, and run toward God. The . Brother —What
altar stairs that lead to the throne of Prodigal Son coming to a consciousness Joseph an unknown Brotne.
altar stairs mat lean of hl„ coodlt,on ,n the far country, doth- were the names of Josephs sons. What

On the staircase of the world there ed In rags, and living on î„Pîïeefaminenyears’n How fared" It at
are three steps up which the human race and leaving the filth ard folly behind J* lth jOBeDh,8 distant family
lias been struggling for ages hoping to as he goes on his journey toward home, .. d ,)en 42- i-6, and find out
gain perfection. On the first step 1t has and Bunyan's pilgrim, with his back to- Canaan? Bead Ge &nd why dld
sought by the culture of the body to wards the City of Destruction, are true Joseph athoughts. H brethren? ywbat
attain to heights of power, but the noble and striking I Must rat Ions of genuine re- P d? How djd Benjamin go down
athlete and the hardy nation have ulti- pentance. i«tn iBevnt» Analyze Jacob's feelings In
s^ssrSL.!1" “n ,io“a™. tut u-H”.,ere t6e

the second step, through the cultl- Is a solid block of porphyry, red as the ™lg"t,rerExamjne Joseph’s state 
on of the Intellect, the race has striven blood that spurts forth from Jb® "“‘'ten . 29 30

for civilization, and In a measure has vein. This Is the blood of Christ shed In Qen. ‘
won the goal, and still there Is some- as an atonement for us. and by which Joseph reveal* JJmselL How w r
thing beyond. In Matthew Arnold’s fine our souls are cleansed from all sin. With- men sent back home WWoccurr ^
poem " Resolutions.” the Master of the out the shedding of 'blood there is no the raid • Ho* JldBt 2 ^n. 44: 14-
race threw down the alphabet, and every real sacrifice, no ffenulne’courage, no In- 44. 13. y Judah.g etory affected
nation has been trying to spell " Pro- spiring heroism, no freedom, nothing at 34, and ■ vesulted? How did
gress," and has advanced in civilization, all In life that is worthy of living for, J°®®jj{j- evela,lon impress his brethren?
;^n,r‘re •»",r>l- — the
rgX third .lep of the min-.-. ». Into », City of <M. With t«t upon .Itnct hnd thU cm^th. condition nnd
human race is seeing the cultivation the flaming red porphyry, we enter not cumstances of their lamuy
of the soul, and that means holiness, as uante dreamed, Into a state of disci- Jacob in Egypt.—Where was Goshen, 

her ideals, purer morality, and surer pilne, but Into love, and Joy, and peace In where did Joseph meet his father.
ndatlons the Holy Ghost, and Anally Into heaven. dld Jarob meet the king? Exp.

In the holy staircase of the soul, the We may linger at the bottom of the stair- 47: 12. How did Jacobs familyprof per-
path of salvation is ever upward, tie- way and never reach «he top, but Jatth How long did Jacob live in Egypt? How
ginning at the bottom. When Augus climbs the steps and finds salvation old waB be when he was burled. Where

asked how to reach heaven, through Christ. was he burled, and why so?
Morde®, Man.

him t 
his fi

.h

show the 
feel toward 
show their feelings? 
to what degree was 
this? Was Joseph wholly free !

by? How did they 
In what sense and 

Jacob to blame for
during 
Frlon Good day

calathe s
Ive Indulgence, 

a voice which 
i his soul, "The

a Slave—Where and wh 
Bhechem? Dothan? Gilead.’
For how much In Its Canadian 
lent was Joseph Bold? To whom? 
was he taken? How did this sale

Jacob? Why? How did 
/e Jacob about Joseph? W

post le John shows the 
's brethren? How does 
another?

Egypt?
equlva-
Where
affect

HotReuben? 
sons deceiv 
verse of 
crime of 
one sin 1

She

Joseph

Thi

W1
it t

It Is

""wi
askli

outcome
that

Wha
talal

Ttof Gen.

om It, an 
Son com BT-

Ft

The;
the'lr return 

of mind

the
Tl

rich
Ner

hig
othfiln
lng 
to t

tine was 
he replied 
the first was 
humility, and the 
Luther visited

that there were three ste What did 
her’sid. Slgl

death? Why? How does this Bluet
humility, the 
third, humlllty. When 

Rome in 1510. he as ended
SHOW THI8 COPY TO 

A FRIEND.
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y should treasure be laid up in 

stated as being
the power ol oonaclence? What did they lngly ao. or coune. one aide got more

If T wd°hJ°U“‘ hear, “n fhong!
eph does Oen. 50: 21 show? To what run, but one obtains the prize, 

age did Joseph live? What premonition one side proved better than the 
did he seem to have before he died? but by no means outclassed It.
What promise did he exact or his breth- did first rate.

The list of questions Is 
milled. They may be sug 

to
questions like those. Let's 
Gospel of Mark, or Luke,

QUE8T1UN8.

3,2;':,at two tilings are
lmf9°\yhat Is to abelemaae the first business

O,40lfVVhy Is It unwls 

ment upon another?

all
19.
Joe And

°They e to enter Into Judg-
U. What Should -me rather do who 

he disposed to Judge Ills neighbor.
42. Quote the Golden Utile?
43. What Is the true test of

herewith sub- 
gestlve to the worth oflay

adReviewExamine Joseph's character,
1: As a son. showing his love, devotion 
and obedience to his latner. 2: As a 
man of (lod, showing how his sense of 
God's presence inspired and sustained 
him all through his career, and noting
his faith in God Mellly I™*"1 From „h„m doe, Matthew begin to
endurance for Lod, e.g., patience under u.ace lhe genealogy of Jesus? 
trial, purity amidst temptation, Integrity ■>. Who Is said to be descended front
in dutv etc 3: As a statesman, e.g., David- Joseph or Mary? ___
his wise forethought, prudent manage- of3'tl^h^n^{^"r Chrl.t-and
ment, Just administration, etc. lhe how many generations in each division?
whole story shows the wide diversity 4. Why was the son of Mary called 
there la In human experience, aud that J««u»? m „„,d
the great promise of Jehovah stands true, # w,a) receiveil Instructions ns to the
"Them that honor Me l will honor."— names the son of Mary should be called,
tiuggested Scripture Lessor for your and 'n wh^t way? born and |fl w|lo|ie 
meeting, Acta 7: 1-19.—fid. re,' ,

s Wh

m<yi. Whom did Jesus commend for his 

'“«î State the reasons for Ills commendn-

What relation of Peter was healed 
of a sickness and what was the nature

Leaguers, and le 
1 ould answer 
try It on the 
or John!"

47. What comparlso 
which Ills poverty Is

Entire Surrender 
When 1 was a minister in a Midland 

town in England, writes the Rev. F. B. 
Meyer. Hudson Taylor and two young stu
dents came Into my life. I watched th 
Thev had something I had not. I said 
to Charles Studd, “ What Is the differ
ence between you and me? You seem so 
happy, and I somehow am In the trough 
ot the wave." He said. “ Have you given 
yox.rself right up to God?" 1 winced, 
kne v that If It came to that there was a 
poin where I had been fighting my deep
est - onvlctlons for months. I knelt in

"tViir'mr-o*; bsm-v'ts
birth of Jesus?

9. What was that concern?
10 What did the wise men do when they

re *1 *W hy* w as * J*e s u s taken Into Egypt?
12 What reason Is given why He should 

he returned to the land of Israel?

I
How the Pastor and the League 

Helped Each Other
ICY. D. W. MNil 1ER, FJ.ORA, ONT.

The part of the pastor is not without 
Its roses. One of the most tragrant 
which 1 recently found at hand for my 
plucking, and the beauty 
an open delight, was the request 1 re
ceived from my Epworth League to per
form a certain service for their benefit.

What the League required of me can
not be said to be altogether unique, but 
It Is not often solicited without sugges 
tlon, and It was the first time that the 
searching tentacles of deelre for new and 
precious experiences have been met In 
my case with the like. Herein It was 
unique.

What did 
asking at m 
fragrant and dell 
a bouquet of cho

I

my room and gave 
Christ the ring of my 
will with the keys on 
It, but kept one little 
key hack, the key of 
a closet In my heart. 
In one back story In 
my heart. He said to 
me, “Are the 
here?"

but'one." "W 
hat?" said He. "It 

Is the key of a lltfTe 
cupboard," said I, "In 
which 1 have got sorae- 

whlch Thou 
not Interfere

NEW YEAR'S EVE!of which was
wrought, but what we've tried to do!Hot what we've

Thy Judgment, Tether, we would claim to-night. 
The work wee botched, but Thou elone dost know 

How herd we tried; thou readeet ue aright. I su1I1I,
liât

And
"Allour teare!Teare, and a emUel And smiling through 

Torget, we oen not. Tether, pain and loee.
Our eweeteet Joye we've drunk from hitter onpe. 

We've learned the inner meaning of the Oroee.

is t

till
Upon Thy heart our weary heads we lay I 

Ae little children epent with task and glee 
In holy twilight eeek their moths, s arme.

Without a fear, O Ood, we come to Thee I

The old le gone; we gird ue for the new!
■luce Thou hast proved ue, we dare undertake 

The untried way, the quart through good and 111,
O Master Ohrlet, for Thy dear, holy eakel

—Bev. Osora 8. Davie.

worth Leamy Epworth league 
y hands, and which was as 

tful as the proffer of 
1 rosea? Th' 

re an examln 
ten chapters of Mat- 

iks hence!

with, for It Is mine.” 
Then, as He put the 
keys bark Into my 
hand, and

gliding away to the 
door. He said, “ 
child, If you can 
trust Me with all, you 
do not trust Me at 
all." I cried, "Stop!" 
and He seemed to c

back; and holding the little key In my 
hand, In thought 1 said: "I cannot give 
it but It Thou wilt take it Thou shall 
have It." He took it, and within a month 
from that time He had cleared out that 
ltttle cupboard ot things which had been 
there for

Kill
ey asked 
latlon for sci-ni' -Iould prepa

them on
thew for their meeting two wee 
What did 1 answer 
talnly, with all my heart,"

This was the plan. They chose sides 
from the membership of the League, 
having selected captains. Some mem 

hesitated, and finally failed to take 
part. The majority, however, entered upon 
the task the League had set for them 
with Intense, even enthusiastic,

For the two weeks the Gospel 
Ing to Matthew was studied, especially 
the first ten chapters, by the contestants 

a manner It had never 
They 

led It
asking each ot 

hey greeted each other on 
ot saying " good morning,"

My
“ W hy, cer-

,h;,,.x?,hŸh.rfho.n,4.os„,ï,;,«hejLSv™Zdo;
U,!«r hWhatBîâNth“mehB,age that John the 

naiP6tl8Whra0tU5roP?het foretold the coming of 

Jt«^hrt,ngr«tingadn.ran give to th.
P*1*r*<VVhm*nItfi8he*1 charge them to do? 

iv w «'hat does John say Jes

Interest.
accord-

months.
on both sides 
been studied before. ^ read It Indl- Casc for Works

A preacher tells this story against an
other member ot the “ cloth" who missed 
bis train:

“I can scarce 
had such faith

"Well, It

vldually. They l._
They met together, 
questions. Th' 
the streets, n 
but asking, "How many chapters have 
you coveredV They hallo'd from the 
highway, saying, " How goes It? IT 
the sixth," or " fourth," or " ninth."

The appointed evening came. There 
was the light of Interest and expectancy 
on every face. The fact Is there was a 
rich play of countenance that night.

1 Jesus request baptism from 
hear out of the heav- 

eal with In thetoes'Ms said. "1

larked hla 
e for good

* hat hdldtethe°flrst temptation of
believe

In this wat 
seems to me,"

companion, “ that this Is a cast 
works rather than for faith.he reels 

hunger?
24. Give the

"SSTSK, ,h. third?
26. What was the me 

He began to preach?
27. ̂ What call did J

ira jsyswr. pukbt

L'<3L " Torawhatf0conaideratlons does Jesus 
refer those who are prone to •.

32 To what are those likened who hear
“«VUS rSS ?£.XUglns with "Aak"T

$2: $SS SR KSSffiven Why men
should love their enemies?

36. What are we warned against In

reply of Jesus to the second

ssage of Jesus when 

esus make to Andrew
Nervous, qultzloal. confident, seml-conll- 
dent. doubtful, deprecatory, delighted, 
happy, happier, happiest. Refreshments 
are not needed to make things Interest
ing with such a programme In progress 

The names were called. The sides 
were enrolled. They aat facing each 
other. After the manner of the old s 
lng match, the questions were 
to this side and now to that to t 
ure or discomfiture of el 
according to the success o 
81ghs were lifted and 
as the splendid busln 

How did

pell-

and all 

illayed; sighs were a 
ess went on.

did they do? First rate, surpris-

LIVING QUESTIONS
What la the supreme purpose of 

evangelism? In what sense may 
•• evangelical " and " evangelistic " 
churches differ? What la the one 
great central message of the evan
gelist? Who le a true evengeUet? 
What method in reaching other 
people is the more Ukely to produce 
permanent good, public preaching or 
personal persuasion? Which Is the 
easier method to follow? Why? 
What chief controlling motive should 
constrain the evangelist? If every 
Christian were truly moved hy this 
motive, could he fail to do evangel- 

work? What would result?

?
h
it

it

Id
it
In

id

he

ed
lid
n?

>n?

did
sr's
ate

? i
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write the gist of their teaching upon 
tablets.

capped
handl-

y have not sufficient 
of the inner life of 

people, as rev- -I in their religion 
literature. Could not our colleges 

help along t_._ HH 
missionaries?

O missionaries are often 
because the 

the study
O Man ii 

Hev.jmet V. ^ *t this line in preparing ourV

IV. The Principle of Missionary 
unity—Paul and Barnabas, finding 

that they could not labor together, very 
wisely chose different tlelds, so ; 
avoid overlapping and friction. To have 
gone to the same held, and to have 
Btarted work in the same city over 
against each other and independent of 
each other, would not nave truly repre
sented the mind of Christ to the heathen. 
This lesson of a wise partition of the 
field seems to be a self-evident one, one 
that only needs to be stated in order to 

33; be appreciated; and yet, strange to say, 
f*ek |t la a lesson that the Church has not 

learned in the past, and is only now be- 
learn. How different from 
le of comity has be?n the 

of the different branches of the 
tlan Church in the past: One 

denomination would put up 
a little community, and ti 
while another denomination 

-1 up another church on the o 
tie This looks more like op 

ration. Sometimes

Cu
a free-born Homan, and was familiar 
with Homan law. and knew how to de
mand his rights as 
Moreover, the influence 
guare and culture was felt to some ex
tent throughout the whole empire, and 
the better classes had at least a smatter
ing of Greek philosophy. Here again we 
find Paul equal to the task He was not 
unacquainted with Greek literature. He 
quotes from their poets, and does so with 
telling effect (Acts 17: 28; 1 Cor. 15 
Titus 1: 121. He maxes use of (ir 
figures and sayings in his epistles, 

passages, Every missionary should take a 
22-34. ough course of study in the history 

erature and religion of 
whom he labors. His Know 
people should reach even to th 
sentiments, their higher aspirations, 
their inner experiences. It is a 
goglc principle that the teacher 
know not only the subject * 
teaches, but also the pupil he opei
teaches. Every teacher is expected to and 
take a course In child-psychology, to en- erec 
able him to understand the child he Is was needed, 
to teach. Likewise, every missionary sent the spirit of Christ,
should take a course in ethnology, spe- We have now come to a time n ine
rl&llzing In the literature of the people history of Christianity whe" the1^“r®h !
whom he seeks to evangelize. He should are beginning “ fhjjjwiol
be able to enter sympathetically into comity. Some °f ,^e different bodlea 
their thoughts and feelings, and be able have already united, and othersi are 

hinge from their point of view, about to do so. The process
Each race has its own modes of thought. ment is from oppositionto coopérât on.
Its own rules of etiquette, its own stand- and from co-operation to organic
ard of morals. Its own religious beliefs, The sentiment of the churches to-day !■ 
Us own habits of life, social and Indus against overlapping in the .”*!?„
trial. To understand these - requires a A number of Missionary Bovds of our 
sympathetic study of the inner life of Canadian churches have an tindersUiid- 
Se race. And the missionary should ,ng along this line, which tends to pre-

‘"-'"HmT ÂSïïSra
-... —EEBEEE5E EBsable to use that knowledge 1 ®a , kl |)l8 text the In- Methodist cnurch of Canada, who aloneige- He was familiar with the l .^n ' o the 5n"nown oS.” leads is responsible for their evangelisation,

prejudices and national senti hiüüira to a knowledge of the true To this district another has been r«
s of the Jewish race, and was able h£ heJ” 8Vgtem of relfglon has some cently added, which Increases our mle"

appreciate them; and this fact ex- *d and the missionary should slonary responsibility in
plains why he had Timothy circumcised °hat that good is. and how he may making the numtwr , 10oo«-
HIs post graduate course at tne feet of ... J building up a nobler struc- we are responsible 8DPr°*lm*t®V .

Hlel, as well as his home training ftigSu. truth. For instance. 00* Th-^l^nof *•*£*«*

KKXWffia
The spirit or Shintoism Is reverence * Societies, including our own.

toward God, the Ancestor of Ancestors. " cooperate. This union educational
hence, the Shintoist will easily grasp the “ ementwill tell Immensely upon the 
Idea of the Fatherhood of God. Shinto- . . . ,|fe 0f the Church in China, 
ism emphasizes purity of heart; hence, thlB point more fully emphasized
the Shintoist will appreciate the words and explainPd ln the article from Dr. 
of our Lord, " Blessea are the pure in Kiifo0rn on " Cooperation and Union in 
heart.” The spirit of Confucianism is Vv>st Chlna.-Ed.) 
reverence for moral law; hence, the Lon- 
tuclanist will easily understand the 
words of Paul, 11 The doers of the law 
shall be Justified." The spirit of Budd
hism Is the spirit of self-denial; not, 
however, for the sake of others, but for 
the sake of personal advantage ln the 
future; hence, the Buddhist will have no 

Acuity in understanding Paul when 
he says, " I buffet my body and bring It 
into bon da 
denial for i 
rlflce for others.
words upon tables of stone; and so also 
did Nlcheron and tihlnran, the founders 
of two strong Buddhist sects, likewise

Seme Fundamental Principles ol 
Missionary Work

BT REV. J. II. M'ABTHÜB, 8.T.D.

Roman citizen, 
tho Greek lan-

a i
! Of

II. MODERN MISSIONARY LESSONS 
FROM PAULS SECOND MIS

SIONARY TOUR.
Acts IB: 35—18: 22.

Topic for week, beginning February It.

thor- ginning to 
, lit- his prinelp 

the people among ollcy
ivledge of tl Christ

elr nobl-

SelectedScriptvre Lesson — 
e.g., Acts 16: 16-40;

a church in 
hen after a 

would put 
pposite corner, 

position than co- 
a third chur 

a fourth, and a nfth, 
ted in a community where only 

This does net well r

Outline of Pauls Second Missionary 
Tour— The Leaguer is asked to read and 
study for himself the narrative of Paul's 
second missionary tour. Make a map, 
indicating the places visited, and make 
a list of the chief events that marked 
the Journey. In this way you will famll 

ize yourself with the principal facts 
journey, and so be able to verify 

nts made in the following

eh.

un-

all stateme

In our former study we considered only 
two of the fundamental principles that 
lie at the basis of all successf s;.:

ft
s
§
r.e

a:;b
îJiï
b

R'|

E
s?

B
E

perhep 
Spirit-filled 

Qualified Mission 
hat the Church Is 

lc we shall 
lnclples 
second

These aresionary wo 
most essential :
Church: and Second, 
nrics, the very 
able to provide, 
continue our st 
and methods, as 
missionary journey.

III. The Missionary Must Fnow the 
People among whom he Labors.—This is 
the third lesson that we learn from 
Paul's missionary career.

Paul's address to the Jews of Antioch, 
journey would in- 
illlar wit

ustrated ln

topi
nil's“un

in his first 
t he was fam

of Plsldla, 
dlcate that 
Itgion, llteratu 
Jews, and was 
to ad va 
religl

ntry,
rhich

that cou’ 
uls for w

would prepare him for work among

peclallyBut Paul's call was es 
Gentiles (A-ts '.»: 16, 16 
labor among many types ol people, liv
ing In different places, in the midst of 
different environment, cherishing dlffer- 
ent sentiments;
steeped in idolatry; some of whom, 
ignorant and fickle, like the popula 
Lystra; some selfish, like the sorcerer 
of Cypress, the diviners of Philippi, or 

silversmith of Ephesus; some 
learned, like the philosophers of Athens; 
and some persons of authority, like the 
rulers and magistrates before whom he 
sometimes stood. How could one man

most of whom were

fSri
LIVING QUESTIONS

S3

E
E
pjjjj

E

Wliat le the chief business ^of the
•«pect*of her?* What will be the con
dition of the world If she le nnfalth- 
fnl? Whet are eome of the Chqroh* 
chief soirees of weakness? What le 
a falee Chnrch? What principal 
mente against Christianity do 
Revere generally bring? Sow 
the objection* of euch men be 
met? What are the beet evidence* 
of a live Church? When are the 
Churches generally the more spiritual. 
In time* of adversity or of abounding 
prosperity? Why?

become acquainted wnn me sentiments 
and prejudices and whims of this heter
ogeneous mixture pf peoples? But Paul 
seems to have been equal to the task, 

reclated the importance of know- 
and so we find him on 

spending a little time 
acquainted with local conditions 
he attempted to speak to the

He
lng the people, 
arriving at Athens

people.
These 

diction o

And the spirit of self 
becomes the spirit of sac- 

Moses wrote his ten

ge."
self

H6people were all under the Jurls- 
it Rome. But Paul himself was S3
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Letter iront Austria & iSSUl S“Ly £S.rAIS
our readers. „,d ..peetall, those ot the .Z'% “tr «,..*? f d P™Td ■"«“=•' °r

sarisssMSUM EmrïïfÆi
arSiSiw %"2n=rxi,

Foies, and supported b> the l.eagu s knew , reaj these words, “ His yoke Is easy fcr the three provinces of West Ch
Neepawa District, wild a view to nnd nlH burden is light." Then I under Au(j to this end the one hundred and 

her^uppfy ofedaiîynîniplraUÔn! It shall sixty members present, representing nine 
always be a lesson to me and perhaps, too, church organizations, agreed to a free 
It may help someone else. interchange of members, on presentation

Already, fellow-workers, I have got e ()|l a lettl,r of removal from the pastor, 
letter d|Mt'finds* ltsdway to you. bring the And furthermore, a Standing Committee 
assurance that In this faraway land prayer on Church Union was provided for, which 
Is going up each day that upon our leagues |iag i,eld three annual meetings, and 
?n,dv8;Sy ,hC.ht°^.v m’B, C£?c"on,è «1.1,1, la encouraged to believe that Ihe
stronger forces In the teaching of righteous- proposed union of all the Chinese
ness and the ennobling of our people. Be- churches 111 West China will be accom- 
lleve me yours In His work. pllshed.

ARTHUR O. ROSE.
Nov. 4. 1810.

How the Missionary Gets Alongside
Co-Operation and Union in West in order to sympathize, look. The con- 

£|^na creie convinces. It makes men mlssionar
les. Stanley wrote of Livingstone: "What 

To show how the missionaries In West has been wanted, and what I have been en- 
China lead the van In co-operation and dcavoring to ask for the poor Africans, 
practical union, Dr. Omar L. Kllborn has has been the good offices of Christians, 
supplied us with the following suggestive ever gince Livingstone taught me during 
facts, which all our Leagues should fully those four months I was with him. In 

derstand: 1871 I went to him as prejudiced as the
1. At the first Interdenominational Con- hlgRPSt athelst In London. To a reporter 

ference, held In 1899, an Advisory Board and corrP8,londent such as I, who had
was constituted, consisting of one repre- on.]y l0 deai w.Rh wars, mass meetings,
sentattve from each of the nine church and political gatherings, sentimental mat- 
organizations at woric there. This Board ters yn,rc entirely out of my pr<
meets annually, and discusses matters of fiut there came for mc a i<,ng time
interest common to all the missions. r a out there awOne Of the first actions of the Advisory fhe world. I saw this solitary 
Board was to make a there, and asked myself, How on earth

i. Division of 1 he thrw he slop here? Is he eracked, or
provlnres Yunnan. Kive^bow. and Hie- whlt, wl|at „ tM, thal l0Bp,rM him?
''î,W“n^™ r? mleelon'^nras over- For month! after «e met I found myself nlte sphere to each mission, liras over ltote„tog „ ,llm> wondering at the old
laqP 18 uerhniUat Mission man carrying out all that was said In the
Mie'sLT™ ,n WeTf hinJ8 uVElï ST «tÜTJJ mtîe.'Ts’tn'X “for

are used by missionaries and Chinese ness, hie zeal Ms»*»; ?n<i how
Christians of all denominations. Especl- he went quletily about his business,
ally to be noted Is the was converted

4. Union Hymn Book printed by this not tried
Press, and used by all the nine church on their
organizations. We have no Methodist Livingstone, and his own
Hymn Book In West China; neither is O. B. Hatch. 
there a Presbyterian or a Baptist Hy 
Book, and we hope there never will be.

5. The West China Christian Maga
zine. also printed at our Press, circulates 
among Chinese Christians of all denom
inations. We believe this Is much 
than attempting to publish and clr 
a Methodist magazine. The Sc

ed at our Press are publia 
Bible Societies. All tracts, 

books and the Christian Magazine are 
published by the 

(i. West China Religious Tract 
an organization formed about t

V
REV. ARTHUR O. ROSE. B.A.

future work among the Polish Immi
grants In Western Canada. • Mr. Hose 
writes from Ltgotka Hamer, przy Cles- 

Austria, as follows:

ovince.

zynte, Szalsk, ay
old

Shoal Lake Summer School much has oc
curred that will be of lasting Interest ami 
benefit to me. I cannot here give even u 
brief account of what 1 have seen ami 
heard. Perhaps on my return It will bo 
my pleasure to tell you, with greater en
lightenment, of the things that have gone 
to make up these past three months. My 
Journey to this country, through England 
and Germany, was most Interesting and. 
under the guidance of Oou. free front 
danger or unpleasantness of any kind. Mr. 
Chambers, with whom you are all well ac
quainted. met me in Krakau, and after 
three days In that historic city we came 
down to this Sellclan village, Ltgotka, a 
most picturesque and interesting little 
place, to my winter home. Already I have 
been here a month and a half, and through 
the kindness of my friend and tutor, the 
Lutheran minister, am beginning to feel 
quite at

he had 
•‘looked

by him, although 
to do It." Stanley thus 
burdens" through the eye 

soul took fl

home.■ d.°. r,
nclently accurate to put Into print. An> - 
thing of this 1 shall defer till a later time 
and try '.ere and now to give you two 
pictures that 1 have seen, pictures that 
Illustrate two sides of life:

The first person—must I say " person"? 
—to Introduce himself to us on our arriva 
here was a man bearing the scriptural 
name. Uriah. 1 might say that I was pre
pared to meet and associate with a much 
lower class of people than those with 
whom It Is my pleasure at present to live, 
but in all my imaginings I had never 
thought to meet face to face with a man 
so low In the scale of humanity as the one 
who stood before me. Here was a man, 
bent almost double, barefooted and bare
legged. raggedly and only partially dressed— 
a creature whose face, already repulsive be
yond measure, was smeared with tar and 
grease, to give a more piteous appearance 
Let me spare you further description: Even 
as I write the picture, though a dally one, 
makes me shudder. I soon learned his his
tory. Forty years ago he was born here 
In this village, a child of drunken parents. 
Unfitted for any sphere of life and unable 
to earn a living In a country where only 
the best survive, he became one of the vast 
army of beggars who throng Poland, yes, 
and Europe. And this because a Govern
ment-protected, so-called legitimate busi
ness deals out death and penury to our 
people! I do not know of any greater con
demnation to the liquor traffic than this 
army of beggars. Its finest product. I was 
glad to see that our district leagues

ring one.

Committee Fidelity
The society work is done In terms of

committees, and therefore the 
rlptures your committee system largely 
ihed by lnes the vigor of your society.

hymn lf you wculd have a vigorous commit
tee system, you must have a vigorous 
executive committee, 
gularly and at least once a 
must bring together all the 
chairmen. It must discuss In turn the

Committee chairmen should not at- 
t to do all the work. It Is

Vigl
de

-

It must meet re
month. It 
committeeSociety, 

en years 
by the 
China

, and supported very largely 
personal contributions of vVest 
missionaries of all denominations.

for Missionaries'
dren at Uhengtu is carried on by 
Canadian Methodist Mission, but Is 
to children of missionaries of all denom
inations.

of each committee, reviewing the 
work and planning some definite new

Clnl7. The SchooI

and share 
he society

gives. Committee members should con
sider themselves just as much 
for the success of the work as 

on was man.—Selected.

Is, whether of elementary 
y grade. There Is a common 
study, uniform examinations 

year, and a system of pass 
aduatlon certificates for all

with them
get others 
the train!:

rk.ness to

for new mls- 
mlsslonarles.

nguage School 
also open to all

8. The La 
slonarles Is 
Five

responsible 
their chair-years ago the

Christian Educational Uni 
ed. which effectively links

9.

Miss:
or seconder 
course of 
held once a 
cards and 
schools In

Four Missions, c 
have united to for 

10. West China Union University. 
located at Chengtu. The faculties of 
Arts and Theology are in operation this

I"'"
“Do the work that's nearest. 

Though it's dull at whiles. 
Helping when you meet them 
Lame dogs over stiles.

See in every Hedgerow 
Marks of angels' feet.

Epics in each pebble 
Underneath our feet.”

a missionary and temperance cani- 
I pray God that it may be a stlr- Unlon.

of which ours Is one,
But this picture Is an^unpieasa^nt one.

arrival here* Mr.°Chambera took me to the 
village hospital, or home, to see a young 
woman who Is an Inmate. As he told me 
that she was a victim of Inflammatory rheu-

O
s

;v
ur

f
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An Ex-Pditor's Mee ing

Has your League ever had a meeting 
by correspo 
pastors? T1 
each of ihem and obtain some form of 
message for the League, to tie read at 
the meeting. Any amount of variety can 
be Introduced. The secretary should, of 
course, write the ministers concerned In 
plenty of time, so as to have no disap
pointment. Here Is a sain 
It was actually written by _
Thomas, now of Charlottetown, 
old Leaguers of Wesley Memorial 
Moncton, N.B. It contains some 

points. After his opening gr 
Thomas wrote:

1your former 
ply to write

ndence with« he Ide is simO.
-

Open and close the regular meet In 
except on special occasions promptly 
the appointed hour. Let the Social (.

tee be present, not once a month or 
once In two months, but once a week at 
7.4Ô If the meeting opens at eight, to wel- 

' bp come both friends and strangei,

* died. We must cuuiprenena wna Arranee to have a bright, cheery, help- “There are two or three fields which
the work of the League Is, in regard to splendidly prepared programme, open out in considering ‘he relation of the

gthen and perfect every oe- Mock Parliament or Mock Trial, a endeavoring as a whole to do. Well organ-
|mrt7n,■rrr - » •• «"° -members attuned to t b ,, Be up to date. pastor or a deaconess endeavors to do.
and fully equipped mentally ana spiruu- tbat y0a get an attractive notice no Sunday School superintendent could a«k
ally, thus to do falthtuiiy the work that r pastor, and see that for greater assistance than a league shouldr,U'n=.,e„ cur,berm«e » lb. -«U» JJ he .til, «±0X2 . JZ HS"S

lng of the life of each member i in this, ask him to do better next time. usefulness Is open to the League In co-
hls or her service In the saving of tne sympathetic co-operation of operation with the Church,community In «hlch they I've. ,o turn.,. ^ > „%ry dep.rtn.ent of work. . oY'Z'-
lng a part in the redeeming ot numanuy. Jf fae Jg nQt 8ufflcientiy Impressed with clp,lne lo the Church. In assuming any 

Think what your League stands for. . ,ml(0r,ance of the League, Impress ortce In the League we by that means fit
Wa, It orgaoltod .Imply ooc.u.o your ^m. mvùo him to you- commit,« JJ™'™- to 8S?h ïi miy S^aîSl Î
pastor requested It, or because the Dis meetings, get him In line with your bBve heard it said many times that we
clDllne provides tor It? Or because It | lon comDei him to feel that In the suffer very much from the lack of thatJoM. an S -P S'1» be Sa.*S
people to spend together a social the thick of the tight ever) time. Hope and lodges, and many men have claim
ing? Do these or any of them remain meet the best available for the officers. eii t|IBt ttieir entrance Into public life was

r, BmCnxSrmH
League must be Inner anil spiritual tU| determined members who may be ,|arlng enough to struggle to his feet and
full of God and His purposes, God reveal- depended on every time. express some thought may be preparing

quence of which your League win carry at the expense of the others. While deportment, and in necessary rules of pro-
on aggressive warfare against every evil. instances the Missionary De- cedure in various walks and dutlee of life.Vourg1e,gu, .,a„d. tor £r,Tm l. .e„ manned and nrtlve. too ÏÏM^ffaïù J'tlïfftof.' gTSS
tegrltv In business, purity in personal mue time and thought are- frequently nierve. Postmasters General, and such like,
life, ail absolute faith In the final triumph . Q the other departments. are ». much needed In our leagues as In

œ.sr.rss-or~hsi j-s» STÆÆSsj&
lute belief In the salvation tnrougn League Officers and those of the In- |n Christian manhood and womanhood t
«.rU, ot U» etoimê to"" «-M“- Ther. oaght » b, « J-JJ-*, ^'ZxS’SlSSJ!tt?Si
man race. If >our League ‘J" |eaBt quarterly or half-yearly meetings ||llne
these principles you have gone lar to between the presidents and vlce-presld- There are other relationships which sug- 
„rov.de the remedies tor the weaknesses ^ or the corresponding departments goat themselv^but poealbl,^your Pur-
that may be In It. For Instance, the 1st vice-president oi ^ AHSur|ng you of my continued interest

The opportunities we enjoy carr> wim the district should be in close touch, In |n a Churcb which has as faithful and
grave responsibilities. Living to- avmnathv thought and activity with all loyal and loving and kindly hearts as I

day in Canada Is a golden opportunity. ?>™Pgt Vice-presidents of the individual have met anywhere believe me to be your.
We have received much, and of us God j vagues of the district. And so with all 
requires much. As our opportunity Is, |he otberB 
so Is our responsibility. Take a warmer

How shall we realize the Ideals that nnd activities of the 
ought to possess our members? We can- |||em and act towar 
not afford to be loose In our manage- |hpy were
ment, or careless In our plans or metb- lhati and more. The
ods Look over the work and noie the 
weak parts. Is the relation between the 
Individual league and 

igue as close as It might 
ertlslng attractive? Is 

popular with young 
things that satisfy 
the social nature, the spirit

Epworth League rooms brig 
ful, tastily furnished? Do the 
of the First Department welcome visitors 
as well as their own membership, mani
fest an interest In them, call on the ab
sentees, encourage them In conflict, teach 
them how to pray, study, and labor. Do 
our Literary Committees provide enter
tainments that are bright, interesting, 
and profitable? Are our Social Commit
tees always sociable, free from clique and 
class spirit.

Our League weaknesses may be reme- •• The gecret of life 
died somewhat by these methods. To minister and to serve.

Make the external conditions of your love's law binds the man to the angel.
League meetings as pleasant as possible, Atid ruin b 
have the room well ventilated and light- There are 
ed, and comfortably furnished, and when- gont
ever advisable nicely decorated. When Overhan 

ble, place a bouquet

Remedies lor the Weaknesses in 
the League

BY REV. J. D. GRECO, ELM 
CREEK, MAN.

toriapie message. 
Kev. H. E.

Church,FROM AN ADDRESS

turnlsh

T

i ;

kn<

Bit

km

cle
or!
fro
of
In

S
;lti
ni a 
the
in-
thi
of
ml
oil
thi

d ifH. E. THOMAS.
d to hear from any 

n, and If the mes- 
m are sent alo

We shall be 
league trying t 
sages or some of 
we shall be i 
them to the

hfa 1
his pla

glad to give what we can 
i wider constituency of our

Interest In the plans 
tors. Look u 
them as tho

your understudies. They are 
boys and girls of 

the Junior Ixegue will not only take

isour orîiTLMragÿa vsssstz
Society RM ^SSSET JSL5.-j£ J; L «arg JT*JI=rnLt“toeWmtod ,n le"d0the,m ‘r 166 :i ”*î «H the

uni eplf' Are <^16 ®eP or ^eague" . Office? The General Secretary is waiting
h, chtr Remember your mol,o hook up. lift tor ,ellow retimed.
ht, cheer- „ whleh means that we be more earn- __________________________________
members pg‘t

go
abng

of bo
Ini

de
of
Vi

the District

■P
th
»1

Itough In prépara 
be punctual, and 

by every means possible Induce each 
active member to be active not only In 
name, but In deed. Then will your 
Society make progress, and become a 
League without weakness, a 
and Inspiration to all connec

prayer, more thor 
lways endeavor to efl

LIVING QUESTIONS Of
In what does tffe chief charm of 

hooka consist? Is It wlee to read 
y hooka? Xo< 

yon know that fro 
lng you can wi 
others? la It advisable to read pro
miscuously, or only after counsel 

xperlenced reader?

ye

on your own read- 
ell recommend tond a help Pi

Rlhat are
roll table? Are our Social Comm with some mu 

How does the ■estatement to anot 
■read ooreel^Hof what we have r 

It more thoroughly 
le the main purpose 
Inf, amusement or edification? 
possible to combine effective!

wjolly to fun be conel 
spent? What ie the

Inl It is giving;
ot a social even-

e effectively the 
any evenlnf riven up 

DBiderel ae wlrely
efalls if 
breadths

we swerve, 
of celestial horl• 3spent? What le the chief end of 

recreation? How do many modern 
forme of snort fall In thle? What la 
tho remedy?

Ol
ol

the commonest nag: 
the star share the gl 

'cstasy."And to breathe is an e
flowers are obtains 
upon the table.
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their production. They are all attempts 
to make our present Bible represent as 
nearly as possible the original writings. 
What was the character of these original1 gs?

chQ art which appears on this page 
i and this chart should be carefully 
served for reference throughout 
studies) Is Intended to lllust 
gradual Increase in the sources of our 
Bible. At the top of the chart you will 

the words " Original Manuscripts 
st.” What Is meant by the term “ Or

iginal Manuscripts? " We sha 
able, unfortunately,
Biblical writings, 
the Biblical

1 lie

rate the.wWY'tXX95*S*mvv7 7

wered only by a
understand 
ch a 
eful 

Ep 
the

be the o

can be ans 
ended stud

Bible. They 
somewhat exte 
that it is

(Our readers will have the benefit of a 
monthly article on thin page, from the 
scholarly pen of Rev. Prof. Mlsener, of Vic
toria Coll-ge, on this most engaging sub
ject of study. These papers will be In 
addition to the text-book. "How we got 
our Bible," and from both every young 
person may well obtain abundant Informa 
tlon on the history of God’s Word as a 
book. If your.leaguers have not the text
book, send In your orders to the Editor. 
Copies In any number may be obtained at 
HO cents each, postpaid. Be sure that you 
take up In your meetings this line or in-

h,

i;„„aMfn"v.p,,crs=;,e.;rs,,„u7»,?h-ïi

y. I
proposed to take up su 

udy land nothing more us 
riant could be done) in all 
igue Societies, througlic 
1. In view of this it will

notice
course

to look upon the first 
But had we access to 

possessed by the 
Christian Church we should 

ertlon of Biblical material of a I 
fold character, as follows: (o) Some 
manuscript copies ((.<*., documents writ
ten by hand) of the Old Testament hooks 
written in Hebrew. This was the lan 
age of the Hebrew people until the t 
of the captivity of Judah (586 B.C.),
I heir scriptures were of course, first 
ten In Hebrew; (ft) The Old 
translated Into Greek. This 
had been prepared because Ore 
language best understood by both Jew 
and Gentile at this time, (c) Some rolls 
of the so-called Apocryphal Books, such 
as 1. and 11. Esdras, Toblt, Judith, Wis
dom of Solomon, Eccleslastlcus, etc.— 
fourteen In all. These were books valued 
for their practical teaching, but not now 
considered of sufficient authority to give 
them a place in the canon of the sac 
scriptures adopted by most branches 
the Christian Church. (d) The books 
of the New Testament, either the orig
inals or direct copies made from them, 
and written, of course, In Greek.

These documents constituted the sum 
Biblical material possessed 
Christian Church. They 

were all written by hand, and have all 
long since disappeared. Probably they 
were lost in the persecutions directed 
against the early Christians and 
writings. At all events they have 
appeared, and they were the sources f 
which we have obtained our Bible.

r Bible has come down to us 
manuscripts which were 

m these earliest manuscripts,

the series of articles which the writer 
i been asked to contribute, to present, 

i as possible, a descrip- 
ipal versions of the 

earliest known manu-

documente191
of

In as concise a form 
tlon of the

and translations down throughscripts
the middle ages, even to modern times.

nt of the Bible is 
editions or ver- 

: r Itself certain 
sence of these 

rslons is confusing, and complicates the 
questions which touch the origin of the 
Bible. Some of these versions are, the 
Authorized or King James Version of 
1611, the Revised Version of 1885, and the 
American Standard Revised Version of 
1901. In addition to these we have sev 
,-ral translations and editions, which have 
been brought out by private enterprise or 
bv Bible translation societies. For

Testament 
translat Ion 
ek was the

present-day studei 
nted with several 

s, each claiming for 
trior qualities. The pre 

ns is confusing, and cc

of the

confro
Hymnals. Ed.)

I. The Sources of Our Bible
Topic for the Week of January 15th. 

runt. a. p. mibknkr, ph.o.
preparing to celebrate this 

year the three hundredth anniversary of
ürb,eKiï„* ws
should all examine the extent of our 
knowledge as to how this 
book, which we call the 
Bible, has come Into our 
hands. How much do 
know of the history of Ua 

No doubt 
people have sutfl- 
knowledge of Its 

origin to prevent them 
from making the mistake 
of the devout 
in discussing a certain 
passage in one of St.
Paul’s epistles, In order to

claimed, 
that Paul 
his English 
that?” Nor aho

ro!

the New Tes 
or direct 
Titten, of

The History of Our English Bible

the Blbllc 

rltt

transmission? total of 
by the ea

VUU «ATEho.
aln

their
dis-

ThatRtitL.his argument, ex- 
, Do you think 

not know

any
, probably, make the 
ke of the good Cath

olic priest, who claimed 
that the Bible was origin 
ally written In Latin, as 
dictated by God. But i 
far does our knowled 
go? What could we 
about the origin 
book, on wht 
Interests dep 

The

o“re

is to

copied fro 
and transit

The translators of the Hebrew and 
Greek of the Old and New Testaments re
spectively, Into English, had no small 
task. They had to translate texts that 
had been copied over and over again by 
the hand of man for hundreds, and In the 
case of the Old Testament, for many Hun
dreds of years. Inevitably the copyists 
and scribes made mistakes, for who of us

did XirriTE' 'BIILEhe
uld

age
tell

such vital
copy even ten pages of a ma 

script without making some errors? We 
would omit words, write words twlc 
perhaps repeat or omit some lines. Now 
just these things have happened with 
the manuscripts of the Bible. And with 
some Illustrations of a few of these scribal 
errors, and the differences they made In 

translation, this article must close.
In the Hebrew language there are cer

tain pairs of letters very similar In form, 
as for Instance: ^ (w) and 1 (y) ; ^ (r) 
and-j (d);2(b) and^ (k) ; ft (ch) and 
■A(h). Now very manifestly in copying 
a long and difficult manuscript one of 

letters might easily be written for 
the other. A very good Illustration of 

... m . .. the confusion of 1 and ioccurs In Psalm

-bssssss
‘ïfâJssHï kSsSSrsm best represent the originals. . «~_t n* ipnst twelve hundred yearsS,r,Tn^&T«To-'8 the 8,“r SS t,h.,n,ih1,e,o8LtWw«Vno-U „.»=> red

By examining and comparing these ley- the text lima, 11X2 . which means Ihev 
al‘ versions we soon And the reasons for (Continued on page 23.)

AUTHORISED' VI

English Bible, as 
ead It to-day, Is the 
ndant of a long I 

ancestors. The Revised 
Version is, generally 
speaking, the product of 
the best that is found In 
all ancient manuscripts 
and versions now known. 
It Is the result of the best 
efforts of some seventy-five 
of the foremost Biblical 
scholars of the last fifty

lineif
rERSlOH

.„n!v,cr-,sr.;ir.u0nr^i,NK8,SRVpXv-,rR-aij)N,1,1
The*Lathi Vulgate (a revision of the Old Latin

MANUSCRIPTS VER- 
SIGNS, and FATHERS—are all combined for the 
first time In the Revised Version.

the
1

did these
Bible?' What‘rwereEthe sources of their 
materials? Where were these materials 
found? What Is their character? Wh 
are they preserved? How were the:
In the production of this Revised Version? 
And above all, what foundation have we 
for the belief that the Scriptures as we 
now have them in the Revised Version 
represent, in substance at least, the words 
of the original writers? These 

the questions which coi 
the earnest, thought'ul

ui
• »

sed In MY u ode
11)10

\1

Wh
thei

are some 
the mind

student of theof
of
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British 
Fifty per 
In provlr

MoKe:

Canadi 
miles of

members of parliament, 
every man may have hi 
voters' list and have a 
ernment of his country.

3. The Duties of a Citizen. 
should expect to enjoy all 
leges without taking upo 
responding responslblllt: 
fare of the State.

(a) The first duty of a citizen Is to
iixtloiiu. Such men are .minted *• r«- jo'},n?™? to^ifter.'
Iin-senlatlves of Great Hrtlalll as well, |tl A r„lzen „houM ,aUe an active 
and are considered as such by foreign part publlc alralrs. It ha8 be(.„ aald 
81 ... , ... that " ccnstltutions are not worth the

We ( anadlan citizens are also cltl- • ,m,,er on which they are written, and 
ot the British Empire, and His jin-cedents not worth the time spent in

Ma est> has guaranteed to us freedom rPmembering and recording them If the
and protection as such. The great prln- «.ftlzens do 
ciples or liberty W «ch have been so ,he affalr8 0f State." 
tuily recognized for centuries as promln for RO(ld men and good principles,
ent features of English rule are inherent gPt other men to do the same. Foil
rights of Canadians. 1 he humblest sub- que8tlon8 8houId ^ ca 
ject in the Dominion may feel that If and lhu8 the moral 8tan 
necessary, the power of the greatest w„, bp ra|8Pd
nation of the earth will be exercised to |c) cl,tona ,hmlld st„dy anil under- 
preserve bis rights If those rights are „ „ the gystem gu
assailed. The great English laws, the kaep themseWes Informed of the Import 
most important of which Is the Magna , act ,h autborlty. .
Charta, the great statute of English 
liberty, are also charters of Canadian 
freedom.

Canadians have 
the citizens of Or 
additional

prosed 
Canada

so that aim 
s name on !

voice In the go\.. ÎI
°*i—No citizen 

these prlvl- 
n himself a cor- 
y for the wel-■ _T

Eighty 
rth of1 citizen will also 

-e the laws.Canada and the Empire
MISS E. I.. BARTI.ITT, B.A.

Topic for Jan. 22.

Only î

SIi In order to add to the Interest of this 
first patrioth evening of the year hint 
appropriate singing and scripture lesson

Ing the service sing some of the <'anadlan
îKMr « »"rg ‘-'uh
Canada " Is not familiar to all have it sung 
by a male chorus or quartette. Close will: 
•• Clod Bless Our Native Land " and " Ood

not take an interest In 
He should vote

(Thl
refully studied, 
idard of politics

WEvernment and
The British Empire, to which Canada 

belong

name solely on account of its immense 
head Is not an cm

been k: 
gatherln

though

country 
general! 
hi Ut les i

istlcs ar 
still wai

enough 
dazzle tl 
are but 
great rl<

develops 
dlans, ft 
prise ar 
rlc h.

more th 
that sut 
consume 
pauper, 
of other 
not imti 
are nevi

Canada, 
of their 
loss for 
exchang 
able for 
their en 
well, wh 
arrange 
dleman ' 
a prodtn

would 1 
the sam

human 
Is an Ini 
yer, adj< 
man or 
tlon to J

'lasses <

almost 
normal 
and wh< 
peratlve 
Ized.^T

'landart1 
from th<

s, is not an empire in the strict 
of the term. It has received this izen should cultivate a 

is right in the State, and 
slble, all good 

examples of

Id) The cltl 
taste for what 
should assist, as far as pos:

One of the best 
in the fact that the citizen

wer to drive the evils of 
rom our land.

peror, but 
called 

as the ruler

size, for Its 
a king. Alt 
emperor as well, It Is only 
of India that he has the rig 
title. All the divisions of t 
were orlgl 
ments, be

and Ireland, t 
in them. All

equal privileges with 
■eat Britain and the 

protection of the 
This idea has been fittingly ex 
by the poet when he said of

■IDMthe king is

If In their 
intempérant

Mother rh
ht to this

ThAll the divisions o 
nally called colonies 
cause emigrants went from 

Scotland

pire
ttle- reli

ke Its
(e) All citizens should respect 

gion. Nothing can be found to ta 
place in the life of the people, 
nation that scoffs at religion Is In 

ril. It Is the only force strong 
resist those tendencies, which

"The Duties of a Canadian Citizen" checked will bring on rapid national 
decay and ruin.

tigr
:lan " Daughter Is she In her mother's house, 

But mistress In her own."
England and 

ke up land
Britain

olonles were gov-

ET At present 
e classes—

enoughi"
toby men whom Great 

appointed for the pur 
tin- colonies are in i 
tectorates, crown colonies and Indepe 
ent colonies.

Where native races arc left under their 
own rulers. Great Britain maintaining a 
general oversight through a specially 
apimlnted representative, 
ment Is known as a protêt 

Some colonies which It 
latton suited for self government as 
situated In the tror 
races are not 

holly or pa 
tlon of persons <
These are called

Topiee for January 29th. if) A goo 
dal life of his 
home Industries. Qu 
good example In this 
coronation, when she 
that the 
the occas 
of England.

iO) Patriot 
Mother Land 
ot
patriotic spirt 
should be, and

the word “ citizen *' of the you 
in Chap. IV. " Can- minion, 

ip" (by Milleri. wnich paid to this 
In the to. L. Reading ehildre

Course of a few years ago. The New " loyal
citizenship" (by Batten) was also read young native born Canadians
by many In the same course. Consult 
chapter 10 In preparing for you 
Ing. It will give you valuablt 
Still another book tha

the rommer- 
encoura 

een Victoria s 
at the time of her 
expressed the wish 

people of England should honor 
Ion by dressing In the products

d citizen aid
by

LE ScBIfTl RE 
1): 1-19; 1 Til

Lessons: Pb 101;

the govern- 

ave not a
des Itself Into three 
at Is a Canadian dtl- 

thc privileges of a 
What are the 

in In return

parts, viz 
zen? (2) What are 

citizen? (3) 
of a Canadian cltlze 

ese privileges? Have these 
in short papers or tal 

gue members.
1. The meaning of 

is clearly explained 
Cltlzenshl

jbje
(

where native Ism and honor for the 
no means thehighly civilized, are placed 

rtly under the administra- 
chosen by Great Britain. 

>wn colonies. 
hlch possess a suffi-

by i 
Can

dut les
th the duties of a adlan cltl

love of the
is instilled In the ml 

In the schools ot our Do- 
clal attention should be 

sent, so that the 
become

discus

IvesOther colonies w 
eiently large and suitable population are 
allowed to govern themselves. These are 
the Commonwealth of Australia, New 
Zealand, Newfoundland, the South Afri
can colonies and the Dominion of Canada.

ilnt briefly sketch historically 
of Canada from the time it 

merely a few collections of huts 
rule to the present time 

>ng the foremost coun- 
(See "Our Canadian 

Reading Course, 1905,"
) Note particularly the de- 

periods such as the capture of 
In 1759 by the English, which first 

made Canada a British colony, the 
of the thirteen American States In 1. 
which made Canada all the more im
portant to England, and the war of 1812- 
14, In which the early Canadian pro
vinces were exposed to grave dan 
account of the young and ambltl- 
public to the south From this time up 
to the time of the British North Amerl- 

Act we find Canada a struggling 
y but gradually gaining In strength, 

s a result receiving from Or 
an ever-increasing power In 
of her affairs of state, religion 

In 1866^ the

I,,,

n of the for 
sons of Canad

was Included elgner may 
a " as well

the grow

under Fr< 
when It st 
tries of the 
Heritage. E 
Chap. Ill 
clslve 
Quebec

ir meet-
___ e helps.

t many of our 
members have on their shelves Is 

"Our Canadian Heritage" (by Wight- 
man), chapters 8 and 9 are excellent on 

s topic and may be read with profit, 
(t will he advisable also to study tue 
meaning of the word as given 1 
of the standard dictionaries, which are 

sily within the reach of all.
2 Thr PritUrges of a Canadian Citi

zen.—All Inhabitants ot Canada, whether 
they are old enough to vote or not, en
joy what may be called civil rights. A 
man may pursue unmolested any occu
pation lie may choose for a living, he 
may reside where he wishes, and attend 
any church he desires. Another Im
portant civil right which every citizen 
enjoys Is that of personal liberty. The 
right in a writ "f habeas corpus, wklrt 
prevents a person front being kept In 
prison without a trial belongs to eve 
British subject. Another civil right 
lows a person to hold property 1 
own name, and this property Is 
government protection.

The most Important 
«■ltlzens Is that of the 
erty qualification In Canada 
required to enable a person to vote

Big Facts for a “Canada" Evening
Canada has the lar 

wheat field In the world,
Canada has the most 

tensive sea fisheries In 
well as some of the greatest

Canada has the largest grain mills in 
the British Empire, those of the Lake 
of the Woods Milling Company, at Kee- 
watln, capacity 10,500 barrels of flour In 
twenty-four hours.

Canada has the largest grain elevators 
In the world.

Canada has the largest lift lock In the 
world—at Peterborough, Ont.

Canada has the longest bridge span In 
the world—at Sault Ste. Marie.

Canada has the largest nickel mines 
In the world.

Can

tlve 
lies, 

llflc and ex

salmon

consecu 
00 x 300 mglobe.

' ththl

7?68

and education. Finally 
Home Government handed over 

s of the Canadian Government 
the Canadians themselves, and the 
minion of Canada was estahllst 
Its present system of self-gov> 

ada has now also the rlgh 
pointing 
a ml oth

eat
flic

he thickest

has the largest z 
t Frank, Alberta.

known coal seam In the 
va Scotia, 

the

zinc smelter In
ry ttm

to
Do Canada has one of highest tides in 

, . . „ the world—59% ft.—in Noel Bay, Minas
right of Basin, Bay of Fundy.
A prop- The C.P.R. 120-mile yard In Winnipeg 

Empire.

hed under 
ernment.

representatives to make treaties 
er arrangements with foreign

political

Is no Ion EOT'
for

is the largest In the 
Canada contains one-th
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illy opposes the Communistic theory 
t “ All property is theft." Christian 

izes the

three oceans ; 
equal» halt 
h.

3,500 miles across by 1,400 
orth to south.

Canada has now enough land to give 
ch pert

gdoms 
of

bounded 
es of coas 

umference of the eart 
a is

by 
t 11

Canada 
its 13,000 mil

,uare miles, 
yet Included

pire—3,744,695 sq 
nt. of area is not :

itritish Em

In provinces. 
Canada's

miles of : 
the far nc

it y recogn 
«ship. T 
lnps of Jesus, 
there would 
men to 
ran Inin

right of private own 
his is obvious in all the teach 

It is necessary. Otherwise 
ouragemeni for 
more than they

three northern districts of 
zle. Ungava and Franklin are miles from n 
than China.

anada has nearly a million square ea
practically unexplored area in Can 
jrth. Kin

Eighty per cent, of Canada's area lies size 
rth of Lake Superior, twenty per cent. Europe.

Canada is eighteen tlmts the size of 
France; twenty of Spain; thirty-three of 
Italy.

produce anything 
oedlately consume, or to preserve 

oducts of toll for future use. Chris
ty also stands In opposition to cer 
forms of Socialism, which minimizes 

1 and seeks to treat man 
mass. Whilst there may be 

an over-emphasis of Individualism, we 
must not overlook the fact that diversl 
ties of gift requires that each human 
being must be treated as an Individual 
The question of the " field wage," which 
has caused so much friction in the In
dustrial world, proceeds on the assump
tion of equal abilities amongst workers, 
and in practical application tends to 
bring individual workers to a common 
level in efficiency, and that level is likely 
to be near to the capacity of the poorest 
workman. "There is no good tree that 

ngeth forth corrupt fruit; 
nipt tree that brlngeth fort 
Is a philosophy that will 
passed. We cannot make indu 

mote social progress 
vlronment 
hearts of

ent changes in classes 
1st Christianity works upon 

-opment only 
Into soda! 

. ireiermiy, ana co-operation, 
xtent Christianity Is socialistic. 
Golden Age of Socialism, we 

ched by the

son 400 acres.
as large as thirty United 

id eighteen Germany»; twice 
'ndla, almost as large as

I"
nit:I'.i Itlsh

the Individua 
kind in theOnly 3V, per cent, of Canada's area is

Short Studies in the Money Problem
nT rev. c. r. Scott, d.d.. braxtkori». oxt.

i This is the first of a series of papers for which we have arranged with Or. 
Scott.—Ed.)

I. NOT POVERTY IIV'T RICHES.

Is the true Christian Ideal God 
that His children should be rich. 

" Make to yourselves friends of the 
mammon of unrighteousness,'' said J 
The parables of the “ pounds" and 
•Talents" teach us that the right use of 

What

This
means

UTTE live in a land of great opportun 
W ItV- It has become a common 

place saying that we have just 
begun to discover our own country. 
The wealth of our fisheries has long 
been known, though we are as yet 
gathering only a small fraction of 
possible harvest from river, lake and sea. 
Our timber lands have not been explored, 
though it Is admitted that our areas of 
this great national resource are fully 
twice that of Russia, which possesses the 
next largest amount of forest 
country In the world. Only 
generation have we learned 
billtles of agriculture on our v 
of prairie, which were once dei 

plains." Even now, 
istlcs are quoted to us, showing the acres 

111 waiting for the plow, they form only 
a row of figures in our minds, I 

mot fully comprehend what they 
thin a decade we have else

111 :

striai peace 
by slmplv 

n. ^ Wechanging the en 
must change the 
make perman 
masses. Whilst Christianity 
units, it reaches its full devel 
by combining those units 
sympathy, fraternity, and 
To
But the Golden Age

eve, will only be rea 
hod and principles of ,T<

our gifts will bring wealth.
Implication of tJie utterance " For the 
poor ye have always with you,

nts of Christ are to have the 
minister to the poor? It may 

by some that Jesus said, 
dly shall they that have riches 
the kingdom of God." But we

Individ
but that

the serva 
means to 
be objected 
" How har 
enter into
must remember that this so amazed His 

then can 
fears by

" With men this Is impossible, 
God all things are possible.” 

ce of God can keep a man from 
hard or proud or selfish while 

s acquiring riches, as well as pre- 
hlm from losing his sense of trustee

ship when he becomes rich. If we study 
the implied as well as the direct teach
ing of Jesus we will see that He expected 
His followers would " Inherit the earth " 
In some material, as well as in a spiritual, 
sense.

within a that e
■1 :disciples that they asked. "Who 

be saved?" Jesus allayed their 
saying, ' 

with

•ast
wrl

when Btat-
ON1.Y THREE WAVS, 

the outset we must recognize that 
nly three ways In which a per 

may be possessed of wealth, (a) It 
may be a gift to him -as an expression 
of love from what a parent or a friend 
has acquired, fbfJt may be the product 
of his own labor applied to the natural 
resources fsometimes technically called 
Land), provided by the Creator, (c) It 
may be appropriated from the earnings 
of others, with or without their consent. 
Some extreme Socialists call this latt 
method " theft," but that Is not just, for 
many whose wealth has been appropri
ated have been actuated by worthv 
motives, and are sincerely desirous of 
always doing what Is right. They arc 
rather the victims of wrong standards of 
ethics, or vaguely accept existing condl 
tlons as necessary and inevitable, To 
correct these standards of ethics, and 
courageously apply the teaching of Jesus 
to the money problem, becomes the flutv 
of everyone who seeks to realize the 
Kingdom of God on earth.

(The series will be continued for sev- 
al months.) ■""*

The
growing At

then
:hln a decade we nave discovered 
ugh mineral wealth in Canada to 

rid, and prospectors say we 
tchlng the surface of the 

lie hidden in the hearts

dazzle the wo
are but sera 

eat riches that
of our hills.

Facing such n great heritage of 
developed natural resources, young C 
dlans, free from bad habits, full of 
prise and skill, are destined to become 
rich. Of course, the term "rich" is a 
relative term. Any person who produces 
more than he consumes and accumulates 
that surplus is rich. Any person who 

than he produces is a 
for he is living on the products 

rs. Many persons, whose labor is 
ediatrly applied to production, 

are nevertheless producers of wealth. If 
two farmers, one In Florida and one in 
Canada, desire to exchange the products 

heir farms, it would be an economic 
for them to undertake to make the 

It Is more profit- 
t home and apple 

. iy can do 
men, expert at the task, 

Thus, the "mld-

A certain millionaire in the western 
rortion of the United States passed away 
not long since, and a western newspaper, 
with.more frankness than courtesy, said.
" When Mr. ----- -— goes Into the presence
of his God, he will have two hard ques
tions to answer, viz., ‘How did 
your money?' ‘What, did 
It?’" Without .presuming t 
questions will meet us In 
may reasonably âav those 
summarize the ethtrs d# tl 
tlon so far as this work 

Tiether our comWig riches aw 
ian or pagan depends son In 
dur money, and what we

The morals of the money question are 
far from being clearly defined. Even neo- 
ple who are earnestly trying to apply the 
principles of Jesus come to- diverse -nd 
opposite attitudes on this que 
Occasionally a minister of the Oosnel. 
eager to provide for the needs of bis

age In money making In 
Christian nrlncl'des 

standing aloof

you get 
do witho°kconsumes more 

pauper, 
of othei 
not imm

now what

money" qnes 
s fibne^ne*.'

do With

lesttotiH

ih
Christ!of t

exchange themselves, 
able for 
their ene 
well, whl.

them to sta 
ergles to th 
list other

e work the
If your Fourth De 

organized according 
you have alread 
lie time, 

get in line with 
societies at once?

partaient Is not yet 
to the new plan of 
y lost tnree 

hy not wake up and 
the most progressive

the exchange.
In commerce becomes indirectly

arrange
dleman "
a producer of wealth, because he relieves 
the direct producer from work which 

ils productive power. In 
ay, the scholar, searching out 
by which we may reduce

valuab Wh
a™ age. will

ways that violate 
Multitudes of men are 
from the Church to-dav because 
" Inconsistency of church memb 
when we questlo 
mean it usually 
flan's relation to

would lessen 
the same w e"ï.
new laws
human labor or add to human com 

producer. So also the 
disputes between man and 

man or the entertainer who gives relaxa
tion to jaded minds and lends hope to the 
spirit, belong truly to the prod 
lasses of society.
Since the possession of riches 

almost Inevitable for those wh 
normal gifts of health and Intelligence, 
and who obey the laws of God, it Is Im
perative that wealth should be Christian
ized. The Christian’s relation to monev 
ims been misrepresented by the ascetic 
'landards which have come down t 
from the middle ages.

fort,lawIs an Indirect 
yer. adjusting t they 

Chrls-
n them as to w 
leads up to some 

' money matters. Hence
active

THE PROBLEM BEFORE UR.

otitutes legitimate wealth and 
e should use It, Is one of the great

est problems that faces the Twentieth 
Century Christian.

It Is not possible within the limits of 
these papers to give anything more than 

gestlve treatment of great questions, 
we must note Just here that Chris

What con

r

LIVING QUESTIONS
What in a ration comtltntea " a 

great power "? Which In yonr Jndg- 
ment le the most really great nation 
In the world to-day? Why do yon 
think eo? What le patriotism? What 
are eome of lte main proofs In the 
Individual citizen? Can a good man 
he a poor citizen? What should 
every citizen contribute to the coun
try In which be lives? Can a man he 
a worthy cltlsen and maintain a 
neutral position on great moral ques
tions affecting his country? Ought 
every voter to vote every time he has 
a chance? What In yonr Judgment Is 
Canada's greatest present need? How 
Is It to be met?

5 *
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ing together, have brought most of our 
young people Into the church, and bo a 
Catechumen Class Is held after the Sun
day morning service and Is well attended 
by our Juniors."

the pres 
hours of 
six scho<

with bla

about J< 
Christ mt

heads ol 
handken 
hoisted 
other th

name

f°" Moll 
asked hi 
said eve

" Out
a of s
had gon 

but can:

from th 
Light."]

Sir whl
Is There a Santa Claus?

No Santa Claus? Yes, my little man. 
there Is a Santa Claus, thank God! The 

rid would indeed be poor without one 
It is true that he does not always wear a 
white heard and drive a reindeer team 

always, you know—but what does it 
ter? He is Santa Claus with the big. 
ng, Christmas heart, for all that: 
t* Claus with the kind thoughts for 
•V one that make children and grown 
people beam with happiness all day

And shall I tell you a secret which I 
did not learn at the post-office, but It Is 
true all the same—of how you can always 
be sure your letters go to him straight 

himney route? It is this: send 
them a friendly thought for 

boy you dont like, for Jack who 
rhed you. or Jim who was mean to 

The meaner he was the harder do 
vou resolve to make It up: not to bear 
him a grudge. That Is the stamp for 
the letter to Santa. Nobody ran stop It, 
not even a cross-draught In the chimney, 
when It has that on. 

se. don t you 
plrlt of Chris

years ago 
born aftf

which Is 
and the

ure Lesson, 
the leader 

o are too young
ce in recitation

ng the Script 
Iternately by

in takin

League. Those 
this part are given a plat

In song. The Catechism is still 
nd at each meeting Miss Mabel 

dent api»olnted 
the pastor, aski 

has been given, and 
Impress the lesson, 
rst meeting of each month, the 

ittees are called u

What Every Church Should Hav 
raging to mark the increas

ing Interest being shown In the Junior 
work. Many questions regarding it have 
been recently received. We are pleased 
to be able to give the following succinct 
account of a successful Junior League 
In a country village as an illustration of 
work being actually done, and 
of what might be u 
places If our leaders o 
The following statemen 
Elsie Cornish, secretary. : 
shows by what Is In Little 
which might be in scores of

It is encou

studied, a
h (8uperlnten 

s L or
Smith (Su pet 
Senior league 
lions after th
at rivea to 

At the fir- 
convenors of coram
for reports. These are given promptly 
and concisely. Each convenor first gives 
the names of t!
tee, then tells what that committee shou

1 P
hi id

B*t!
as a sample 

done in many other 
inly thought so. 
t is from Miss 

and clearly 
Britain, that 

all

pS"
he members of his commit- 
irhnt that committee should 2.done. In their 

lttee not
hat they have 
the Look-Out

only reported new members,
ement of some who were somewhat

Social Committee are usually the 
arrive and the last to leave, their 
Ing the distribution of Bibles and 
hat all Ijeaguers are comfortably

Pl*!iuie Britain, Ont., 
League of which the Meth 
that place is

"bulast reporthas a Junior 
odist Church in 

justlv very proud. The 
mbership Is sixty-nine and this 
ttaim'd by a steady increase.

younger boys and 
d about six years

first to arrive and the 
work bel 
seeing tL

meeting for the 
was first planne 

by the pastor, Rev. W. G.
Klr'ls know, Santa Claus

ever so many 
little Baby was 
Christmas, and was cradled in the man- 

out in the stable because there was 
room In the Inn. that Spirit came 

Into the world to soften the hearts of 
men and make them love one another 
Therefore, that Is the mark of the Spirit 
to this day. Don t let anybody or any^ 
thing rub it out. Then the rest doesnt 
matter. Let them tear Santas white 
heard off at the Sunday School festival 
and growl In his bearskin coat. These 
are only his disguises. The steps of the 
real Santa Claus you can trace all
fro-il. "-e wor.d .. c;;»-1

find the Blessed 
lllng a welcome to 

you will be home.—Jacob 
Dumb Animals.

ever and
i when the 
er whom we «5!

ever he

that thi 
Day If 
gifts ai 
church. 
Chrlstn 
child h 

First 
upon tt

than

laid hi 
chimes

with me, and when you 
of his tracks you will 
Babe of Bethlehem sm 
you. For then 
A. Kiis. in Our

y„
"A Funny Christmas"

white friends with them. This year t 
wanted 

"We
started about- 
blazing hot d 
• O. the sun is 

"Our drl
placed, and then when the meeting is with hi
over, leaving everything in order. Last little bo

also surprised the Leaguers two h 
maple cream to all at the hill

us to come, 
hired a cart and six oxen, and 

said,
It wnine o’clock, 

ay. Our kitchen boy 
i big to-day! ’

ver was a big heathen fellow, 
eaps of beads on. and we had a 
oy to lead the ~xen. 

we came to the top 
and below us. half-way down, was 

’chapel. The oxen were outspanned 
we scrambled down the hill.

•• The chapel had an iron roof, mud 
alls, and six tiny windows. A hundred 

natives were crowded into It, and a lot 
of heathen outside were peeping In. The 
house was so full there was no room for I 
the tree on the ttoor. so they had hoisted I 
it ’wav up to the beams overhead. It 
looked" so funny upside down, hung up by 
the trunk The tree was mlmosa covered 
thick with thorns, on which the> had 
stuck a lot of handkerchiefs and shirts, 
and all the cloth things On the floor 
under the benches were pans anu baskets 
full of presents the people had brought 
for each other—pieces of bre 
in paper, and lota of cakes of 
and some tin spoons. The 
we saw was a glass sugar

LEAGUE, LITTLE BRITAIN. ONT. "AJUNIOR EPWORTH

He4.15 After riding 
of a steep

The voung people met weekly at 
pm, and under his direction studied the 
Gospel of John and the Catechism, of 

ich thev each possessed a copy.
When Rev. J. E. Moore became pastor, 
also took a great interest in the boys 

girls. The form of their meeting 
was changed somewhat. The pastor still 
acted as president, but a secretary-treas
urer was appoined and also an organist. 
A Scripture lesson was read and ex
plained by the pastor, the Catechism 
studied, and quite frequently a recitation 
or reading was given.

About a year ago. when Rev. J. F. 
Chapman became pastor, a fully organized 
Junior league was formed. Since that 
time the plan of each meeting has been 
posted a few weeks ahead.

With the help of the Ei-worth Era. 
about twenty of the Leaguers, the major
ity of whom are High School students, 
prepare excellent papers on the regular 
topics. All who are capable assist in tu

It
Itmonth they 

by passing 
close of th 

Ml
wh the

n- and we
e meeting, 

ssionary Loi lttee furnish 1 
third i hursday. 
Committee give 

nd and fourth weeks, 
rth League has shown

Itry i
first W

uslc
struction each 
The Literary and M 
selections the seco 

The Senior Epwo 
great kindness to the Juniors. Quite re
cently they Invited the Juniors to one of 
their meetings, and after a programme 
and " A trip around the World,” served 
ice 

T

At

W

It
Bicream and cake.

he Junior Christmas entertainment 
become an annual affair, and the col

lection taken then Is the only way the 
Juniors have of getting money into their 
treasury. This year, contributions 
been made from their treasury to 
Missionary Fund and to the General Ep- 
worth league Fund.

The Sabbath School and League, work

8<

Sc
Sc

yellow soap, 
grandest thing 
-bowl! Before

ad
D<

s
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the présenta were given they had two a beautiful dress, all of her own weaving 
hours of singing and recitations. Thirty- and laid It by the soldier s «word, but 
six school children marched to the plat- 1 ' -re was no sound from the old be 
form. Four little girls In yellow dresses A maiden brought flowers, planted 
with black trimmings and sky-blue rib- watered by her own hand, but still 
bons sat together. Most of them wore chimes did not ring, 
white. They recited a great many verses Now there was In a distant^part of the
about Jesus. It was nice to hear the city a little boy named Peter, who for iphtine the Candle
Christmas story told In this way to all week,Va verv ^arTto L gh
those people. After the exercises, one for his gift. It had been very hard to should you want a novel and interesting
end of the rone was untied and the tree save them. But at last he was on his me caus|nK plenty of fun, try the one... "carefully16 lowered' HUno^t on ,h. way with tbw. !hU,-«« IS' ..^"oG-EicTUS.'S; 
heads of the people. All the shirts and lay on the altar. He had nearly r mh left hand a candle In candlestick, at

S«5‘-”ïï ESHSflfl"Every now and then a feather with a with a broken leg. VVhat should Peter pandles l8 lighted; the other la not. The 
name pinned on It would He given to doT It was getting late. If he waited to
somebody. What In the world that waa take the dog home and “hd up MB leg, ___ ,:(y
for we could not Imagine the church would be closed and he would ~~ -

Mol her, railed one of the girls, and lose hi, little chance to make in, 
asked her what the feathers meant. She Bil chimes ring. a? h1

ery feather meant the promise of a from the dog. Peter took
Wasn't that a funny way to give from the P°fket.whef® ôpm„

Mother was g„en a hag o,
black he came to the door he called to his 
other brother, Hans, " Hans, quickly, take the 

st Thev money and run back to the church, 
ead Quickly, Hans! It may be closed and the 

chimes have not been rung."
Then he set to work binding up

dog's leg HI, little brolher ran to the ','Timhtal US
church. The western sunlight was throw- The cond|t|0na- aH will be seen, are simple
lng long shadows down the aisles as the enough, but you would hardly believe how
people sat waiting, discouraged, hoping oftan r°“ °V*r °n
against hope as one gift after another in order to Intercept any spots of candle-
was laid upon the altar and still the grea8e which may fall, it Is best to spread
chimes were silent. Just as a few left a newspaper on the fli 
their places to pass out, giving up 
a tiny boy came panting, breathle 
the steps, down the long aisle, straignt to 
the altar, where he laid a few small coins.

Suddenly from out of the long silent 
broke the most wonderful music— 
the church, the air, the city, with 
s harmony. People fell upon their 
In joy and thankfulness, men who

Our Boys’ Column
PUZZLES AND TRICKS

Ifry.
I

3 \
said eve s h /a

e hard-ear
: - *

MS
.7

“ Out In the yard were three big 
s—two with rl<e all rooked, the 
of soup. This was their fea 

had gone fourteen miles to buy the br 
for dessert. We did not stay to the feast, 

came home in our ox-cart, sunburnt, 
so thirsty! but we had lots of fun.” 
in a letter written by two mlsslon- 

In South Africa. Quoted 
dren's book, " In Circles of

d

ito
lo

i but

ary children 
from the chll 
Light.")

t the unllghted

id

5ill

How the Chimes Rang 
old legend nays that there wan tn a 
n Germany an old church In whose 

ry were the most beautiful chimes In ... 
the world. No man or woman living had H11, • , 

m ring, but each one had " "“{J 1 
er or grandfather tell of J[nee8 ] 

d l

of A Match Trick
A most pusxllng little effect can be 

worked with a couple of matches. The 
matches are gripped be'.ween the first An
ger and thumb of each hand, as In Fig. 1. 
The hands are brought sharply together, 
and It appears as though the matches had

„ bt^sstjesssa ESS3Ï
to their hearts. The whole City geiher by each match being within the

seemea rhUkh' up in heavenly mslody -n-e^hlm, jW* t2h>„
and held close to the heart of God. hands are once more apart, the matches

And from a window In a distant part „gH|n anpearlng to have performed the lm-
of the city little Peter’s face looked out, possible feat of passing through each other.

t.—Selected.

An 
city I 
belfrlt

R ever heard 
heard his f 
their wonderful beauty.

There waa a belief among the 
that the chimes wo 
Day If they broug 
gifts and laid the 
church.
Christmas for every man. 
child In the city to bring his gift.

the king and laid his crown 
gazeu In won- 
ectantly; for

the
athlip

ral
people mothe 
Istmas dose!))uld ring on Chr 

ht their most pre< tous 
m on the altar of the 

The king appointed the next 
woman, and

£all

ist
led

First came 
upon the altar. The people

did not ring, 
laid his sword 
chimes did not r

chimes ring out at las
sat waiting 
gift could be more

the king' ehlmes you satisfied with the proposition 
e the same Topics for both adi 

juniors? ' If not, write the G 
Secretary about It

Bui 
oil II

Are
to haveer came 

altar, but the 
A woman brought

as!
tile ïïï
lad

right away.

H 1bapp\> IRcw year
lid. BY SUSAN COOLIDGE.

New Year." Yes, dear So (all and wise 
Before this

But silver threads will gleam In mine.
gains of youth are loss to age. 

Time gives to you and steals from

Yet I can smile content to see
signs of pilgrimage, 
from your dawn of day.

"A Ha you will be, 
year Is bent and gray; 
ith fresher gold will

ppy
d;

How ma

It may ta 
It may bring s

It may rain blessl 
We cannot tell till

F iC,°w« .In!
3my things a y 

bring gifts for
ear may do; 
every day,

I past gifts away, 
miles, it may bring

Youlee
BA

The
f i* 4

ngs on each head. 
It Is dead 

gone to Join the other years 
hat this shall do for me or you.

red to ensure absolute precision In the 
movement.

The secret Is this: In taking the matches 
from the box break off the phosphorus ends 
and see that In the breaking you leave a 
jagged edge to one of them (see Fig. 3). 
Now, In holding the matches between the 
fingers and thumbs you grip firmly; this 
will cause the jagged edge to pierce the 
outer skin of your finger. In bringing the 
hands together let the match In hand A 
(Fig. t) pass the match B very near to the 
thumb, at the same time raising the first 
finger of hand B a trille This takes the 
match with It. owing to the jagged edge 
gripping the flesh, as shown in Fig. 4. The 
same Is done In withdrawing the hands 
Practise till the movement cheats your own 

i before showing It to anyone else. The 
ance the match Is raised Is very much 

ated In the Illustration. It need 
h to allow the

These travel- 
8o differentwThe

for
-fed tell till It Is dead.

But change our 
minds.

Some lives must bloom and some 
must fade;

this one thing we surely So here’s a New Year wish for both:
May we keep growing, you and I, 

Learning sweet truths In sweetest

God, for good:

It

111 not leave15 as It finds, 
lee, souls, andbod way.

Living li 
Having
With childlike hearts which

had shine eve 
love forfresh"Irts,

stilliplrlts quicken In God's light; 
darken Into growing night.

afraid

Some s

Does It 
To th

lght 
! UP To moderate wish and tempered will; 

To conqluest over self and mood, 
ss me, dear, and let us try.

make you feel 
that we must alter so?

only*be raised Just enoug 
other match to pass.

hlng
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Christ they rose, and, 

yes, told of their new-t 
irfully did God own personal 

"days. Young men and 
and even grey-halred peo- 

, were In great num

seekers found 
streaming e

SUNDAY'(^^)SS®L
Much bet

pleasure

vast two 
ihemselv 
i lie Sund

very îles I

"Sh
to note t 
schools 8

ilM
lr.rn,mTn

""Æ.1
üiïrSS
plisse of

joy. Won de 
work In those
young women, a 
pie, hardened In 
hers won for the

If adults habituated to evil habits could 
he won for Christ by personal work, the 
scholars of tender years can be; the young 
men and young women of the Sunday 
School can be. The Sunday School teacher 
will never be a great success In leading 
his scholars to Christ if he does nothing 
but teach about Him. He m 
sonal work. He must live 
he teaches and lead the scholars to feel 
" my teacher Is deeply anxious about my, 
conversion." Go to the parents of the 
children represented In your class; get 
them anxious about the spiritual welfare 
of their children. Get a promise that 

for them. Do not forget 
ourself. Take them one 

Ask Him to give

Mai

Important than the conversion of 
Ightest and most useful 
those who have known 

Moreov

adults. The hr 
Christians are t 
Christ from childhood.
Church must look to the Sunday 
for her recruits.

Some of us who

Personal Evangelism in the Sunday 
School

BVBT0X, WATFORD, OX t. School

are by no means old re
member the time when in special service 

women and young men were won 
rlst In large numbers. Whether we 

like It or not, those old-fashioned revival 
services are a thing of the past. To-day they wju pray 
it is almost Impossible to reach the nrav for thei 

in this way; Indeed It Is a 
them at all. But 

ted Christian 
leading the 

u them up in trn| 
the fear of the Ijord. Unless more pains ,md 

reach the boys and girls 
the future will be very

lessonsBY REV. R. C.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
John It. Mott, in his little book young

» The Evangelization of the World in This lo ohi 
n." gives as his meaning of the 

give all men an adequate op
portunity to know Jesus Christ as their 
Saviour and heroine his real disciples.

“ Personal Evangelism is the definite 
part of an Individual to lead 

Christ."
siness of a butter factory 
ood butter, as the purpoi

to produce good cheese, 
tory exists to manufac

ture carriages, so the business of a Sun
day School is to save the scholars of the 0ur topir BUgg 
school, and in doing this it is following fhe ^^ara „f 
the example of the I»r<l Jesus. Paul said. Qyd personal Evangelism 
- It is a faithful saying and worthy of gchoo, ,g that way, 
all acceptation that Christ Jesus rame Jt j8 a)1 r|ght to teach the 
into the world to save sinners. 1 aul an(j tbe history surrounding
hinted that Christ’s sole mission to this Thev should be taught, but i
earth was to save sinners. He did other of ^hat je8U8 taught in regard to rep
things. He healed the sick, fed the anre and saving faith and pardon, and
hungry, attended social gatherings; but thp new hlrth and the Christian life,
these were made means to an end. A should be taught. It Is a fine thing to
passion for souls possessed Him, and all k tbe mind8 0f the scholars with the 
He did was with this end of saving men word of 0od They will not become In
in view. . telllgent. lovai, consecrated Christians un-

The great fault of many Sabbath Schoo ]pgs th,e ls (lone. The intellect
teachers is they make no apparent effort Ughtenment is not enough. The 
to enthrone Christ in the lives of the muRt be jn8pired to consciously s 
scholars entrusted to them. their hearts and lives to the Lord .

A teacher, when asked to bring her an(1 individual soul saving is the 
scholars to Christ, said; "Oh. I never successful wav to accomplish 
think of that; when I teach, all I try to ,t ,8 Christ’s way. It 
do is to keep them Interested in the les- won Andrew and the Samaritan woman
son I am teaching." If there are many afid Sau] 0f Tarsus, 
teachers like her. no wonder we have so It |g the disciples’ way. 
few conversions in the Sunday School. Andrew won his brother P

When Christ taught, was that all He wav Peter won Cornelius. It is the way
tried to do? Verily, no. He came to this phm won Nathanael.
earth. He suffered[ '““fe mi'n After the days of the Apostles no names

on Calvary, that He m g of great missionaries are reported till the
i sin and Its sad and direful con oppn|ng of the Middle Ages. Yet in letfs EVERGREEN SCHOOLS -One-half the
re"

l.li-ture Sw. tr» gelling Ihem. the Jails *"d lhJ\ chlldren WFre br me,n! "S'ÎÎBTFlnlSTlFKTINas.-Il t I. raeom- 

penitentiaries .,= gelling .hem .he -*7* rhr,„lanlly. Sfn.S’a.'JUV'Sa.!!.4»

srjsMT.te.-m ssrssârtrsts
worked among the children, winning them ,n,i where decision I» favorable be em 
Iron, Idolatry to the worship ol the true '"•dl«I^h'B’StC!_f,T15,™,",riF.PT-Onlv 

ng to Him r'011' wlth0“t Brst eonsultlng their par- hlv, ,h. Cradle Roll or Home
” h°.ven”: , ,, , , Rff- ATfe a'.VrmVu'

The wonderful aucceas of early Method- h« noth r m||ph ble„,n„ many Indl- 
Ism was not the result of great sermons. virtual*. It is very desirable that one or
John Wesley and Whitefleld were great both he organ I zed in J^Vmuch a- only

hv example that getting money preachers : hut as a body the preachers n»[î.!'f0ùr of the ’scholars from the Sunday 
. ding In business Is the moat In,- ol early Methodism were untrained, un- Sch00lt of Dlatrh-t areaTffin'wiîh 

portant thing in life, and that the salva- learned and Ignorant men. Local preach- '-«vtngbeen^ 
lion of the soul Is of minor Importance. ers would proclaim Christ to C0”*™*8' îjj®caîî the attention of the various Sunday 
Another reason ls that the t'me of Chris- tions. Christian workers stationed them- Srhools to the great p .sslbllltles •J'8?’ 
Han workers in the past has been di- selves through the dlfferent audlences and «ellsm througl/^ ^^^vV-he observedKln 
reeled toward the conversion of adult as the word was proclaimed, they watched urged ,^1 to b2 Dreaded and followed 
tinners and but little definite effort has for Indications of conviction. Some work- carefujiy prepared plan of personal
been directed towards the salvation of the ers would be after the convicted one as work. pot irv -Quarterly mls-

If as much time and labor soon as the preaching service was over, MTHION,A^ mis
ent in an effort to and lead him into the class-room. Per- ' lonary contributions are sugggested for 

s is spent In haps there would be twenty or thirty, or each 8ch00, Much of opportunity along 
there would even more penitents in the class-room, educational lines, together with practical 
re are those brought there by as many Christian work- TRAINING—W# are glad to

to see that conver- ers. Then the class-meeting was made note publication of the Canadian First 
are formed Is much the battleground for souls. After the standard Teacher Training Text book

Generatlo

here glv 
School !

should * I 
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l iv one to Godyoung i 
difficult
we may preserve censerra 
young men In the Church by 
hoys to Christ and nurturing
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ests the best way to win |,|3 soul. If you have those who are on
the Sunday School for the lord's side In your class get them

n In the Sunday anxious about the conversion of their
classmates. If any of them leave the 

geograpny neighborhood for distant parts correspond 
the lesson. witb them. Remember your mission is 

idge to win your class for Jesus. The Saviour 
ent- !-.oks to you to lead them to Him Will 
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Practical Sunday School Work
(The policy of the General Board ls 

anv Sunday School Instl- 
posslble through the various 
of our Church. Upwards of 

ty of these have been conducted this 
fall hv Mr. Farewell, In conjunction with 
the District Sunday School Secretar 

ral note of advance Is being 
ywhere. The following clrc 

ter, sent out by Rev. O. Stafford 
Matilda District, Is

teps being 
day School

en- to hold as m 
Iars mtes as 

urrender Districts 
Jesus: ftrt

motto n 
some ni 
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s.,r
ii vs

aa,M
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sr; T,
Into the

s?

>- ’d rtthis.
Is the way He gene:
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o local Sunday School matters

It is the way 
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in many places.—Ed. )
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as b-k œ?raræ ss- rsMg;
‘ WcTMBSa^w. a,,..,,; 2 ^"r^ui'imaT mJ« a-i
!:L“"^nh.V,.“V»a*'luAm l.™,t'rr,. 'n 20(1. The afternoon eeaalona reached 22Ô
vast two years. These classes have proved persons and the evening 530, or 755 in 
themselves a splendid agency In relating to .. Arter making allowance for all dupll- 
the Sunday School many P*™®"" '*,ho,î°|‘: ,.ate attendance it is clearly evident that :Tr7d."™b,r,h,7,aUH-^*,,rd‘,nd‘:'.,l“h!^ |£“S. e,e=lou, did much more

riass in each school be organized along the to popularize and advance the work or jfln 15—Text, 2 Chron. lu: 1-1».

Süiüsse sSslSSSS jiK.-astaid
Helps and Papers with our own Publishing , the paBt three months Mr. Farewell '• uch doo8 our government
llr^b^Tr'o0™;.' b„!"e,h.n:im:,».y hm. Ml upward. ofMp 1̂"^ „w, to preacher» for eneonr.jen.ent In
Denominational loyalty and Canadian pat- and nothing but the highest praise nas wQrk of ,noral reform? (v«.. 1 — *>•

'^BMSa&S'sïïSra^. n A yfys s&\!T '
K, f?oh;°'y,5e5'l".y.r m reMeVm eny In the Wee., « 4 Doee ml.fortnne usually lead men to

«ÏÏÏÏJÏÏSÏÏŸ^SSÎ^SC <t^dX,i;e,:,aWm^,lVre,irm ever 

* * ’ reutrlee eould be kept conetantly buey. -

ee^LrXe'^'Mi £ fi-TÎR. «S WOr ^^.T^ree^M'to  ̂J
here given. When the District Sunday __________________ <;odi nr slmpiy a tendency to go
School Secretary supplements the work ““ the ’crowd? (v. 9). .. . Iia hv art
ef the General Secretary In some such 7 Can you make men religious o> a<t
way. unity of effort is surely followed Superintendent’s Letter of parliament? (v. 13V
hv an increased measure of success. occnalonal ner- 8 Is It wise to force children

^wJsat,rJin“SÆs eo.i^.r'Som,rjHtfspssjs "h"!""ay,ln" *“r i ,v
serrr.arlee to magnify their ofllre- '^J^^X plan. Here I. a Miuple doe. .il.—Text, f King* 16: /5-M.

It was sent out over the signatures of i is the acquisition of honors worth 
* To the Sunday School Workers of Lind the Superintendents of the First Meth- . price generally paid? (vs. V. 1^'-

anv District—Dear Fellow Workers: As the „ t stindav School. Charlottetown, „ % arbitration a safer and sanerS5ife^“r.dSL?'ssr, amis: S. w“ - >"d^r's prLw.L «•«.., n*.»... «... «*
help you in great labor of love Ours •« any school must profit, ana ny it u« i (vs 21, 22). 
probably the creates» work that the church lfl treater progress and prosperity. ... wi,nti^ssn.isussTJB: £»., «iS^u».«n,«-•«.
some Christian home life, we should win . „ and other dignitaries? iv. zt>».
s„"'rsr’m::rr:;,ir. «,!?„*r»v»h8rÆr.*n5s.rrçÆss: ». n» - “T„“
and organize our work for that end The School duties conflict with our dally labors. more by their example,
last ten years have brought great develop- but at all times we deem It an aJ’’? P ing, or their deeds.
ment and Improvement In our S.8. methods pleasure to till our office In connection with _ ig a good thing to follow the « us-

SSümS
work to bring your school up to date. a noble, painstaking and unselfish company righteousness?

■ The whole church In the school " Is our of officers and teachers. We have alwa>s shrewd business ability ever
motto and It In gratifying to know that realized that a true Sabbath School worker h. tan "n«™u , . 94,
some of our appointments have a'most continually makes sacrifices, but these sac- atone for moral detects. • . _
reached this goal. Has yours? rlll.es ultimately add to our spiritual wel- 7 should a Christian ever ciioose an

Ji ss » 'ffi'm-w.-K.'ss » Sara z
vastly Improved” Here are'eome^facts for Our object Is to continue Improving our the religious life of the home the bus 
your prayerful study. We have 38 schools, school—for to stand still would mean to band or the wife?
12 of which are on the Missions. Not one go hack—and the note we want to sound

SKM-tri; .?,? *.-*«. ? c»™.. n.- /-«.
contributed to missions (a fine gain), 18 the superintendents of the school are siml- j d0 we recognize the hand Of uod
si? » °,îr‘onf >» « <“»y **tlie J*™
Into the church, numbering 101 all told. position of conductors. We will provide did? (V. 5). , . .

,^‘raïffîaï
,„„’.?!mea:dcy0TgrhrJ{y'..V SS^^raWhfpSTri king- (,.- 7-9».

!£ end thîE’ there* I. « equally re.pon.Jhl. with u. for the «urc... 3. To whom
for thanksgiving, we surely ought to do of the school. Let us all act az inougn uie 8c|,ool teacher

SKSHrS

EL**,:im*to =s “ b*"’g"'e 3^*ïjarfffatxjws „,5i”MnV,e„B»r,,p “ ,,sl
s the secret of Jehoehaphafe 

man become a

lead 
by educa-

Living Questions on the 
Sunday School Lessons

For Personal Study 
and Public Discussion

t

ter making 
endanee it

these Institute sessions
popularize and advance the work or 
district than 
i as usual in some 

hole district, could

I

I

1

to go to

the masses tn- 
mple of rulers

extent are

II
tety

Is

A

iy
id
id

l’astors and superintendents, where does 
your school stand In these ranks? God ]ns 
lias given ns a nnlendlrl nnnnrtunlt v wa loo

ct do we owe most, the 
the soldier?

,»£• SCSfi mTn„b„eu„rSdy„*0=ff.‘.her,inr ‘Thu.h eupertntenfl.nt. en* ,n ,mr,r or

trui-re„rman, -
end aod will eurprlse you. tmprov.f Think then of gre„,er work, to
f ‘ imtWreV;d, ,B.lnb°o"”rC*F*!M fhk. "end fh.m.rdve, end h.v. not Vreneed for their prrB„ evil In.lltutlone by l.w. Of to

?eU?rr"»y: iî,r,n.f sk”»» « out 6 p p
s?t3-3S-™,s::.M LTiwSrratt ...................

MUhbff..i?u5rirSyvrr'-œ.rtia.;-»™, sw-a^ss1,-mi""1 or
your work, I em, your. In eerglce. «»-•*&».<* for,«r.h.„ot.J?e. thHs«.n

prayer. " Ask and you shall receive." Can q0(i niake anv man influentially great 
you ever forget that ten-minute teachers* . . i'aoking In the element of*.he"r! mor»^courage?'

vices? We hope we never will. The result R. Who receive 
Orma.s of that day’s Sabbath School we should try Down, bunday to kepp always green .-nd fresh In our 

District, memory. And now. let us remember “ our 
nstltutes school,» and let us pull together. 
r School

stitute

6. What wa 
greatness? (vs. 10-13).

7. Can an Irreligious

db.

£ the source of Elijah’s
iK

;r,-
,:i W. Foley,

Dlst. 8.S. Secy.
Bobcaygeon, Dec. 6, 1910.

£ -ed the most benefit, the 
low or the prophet?

Did God design to teach Elijah any 
by sending him to this heathen

willA note from Rev. J. W.
School Secretary for Napanee 

he superiority of local I 
the usual District Sunday 
ntlon. He arranged with Mr.

Ini

S5 6

S?shows t

well for four gatherings on the

With best wishes, yours sincerely,
E. H. BEER. . 
JOHN F. WHBAR.

ays reward those who 
its or His cause? ■

7. Will God alwr 
support His servan
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hill time is too short for that method 
Here are some offers : It any young 
person pays this office 20 cents for " How 
we got our Bible,” and after spending 
c»ly one hour in looking through It. 
i1'Inks It not worth the cost, we will will 
mgly return the purchase price; if any 
- ! ung person wants the book on appro 
imlion we will cheerfully send it for ex 
amination: and If any person wants it 
out cannot afford to buy it,
I y send a copy free on 
that the receiver prom

"will

thing wc

aggresslv 
side boys■ Kop?P WE league.

will glad- 
the one con dit l 
lises to read it 

igh. Now, you may surely get your 
ling Circle going, but not “ with only

••Can yon

shun hi 
work?'

about tin

loving at

Interest 
hers wh< 
them to 
use ther

them.”

them, ar 
It in spll 
and sun 
can win 
It, and I

leader for the oc 
others as posslb

•< asion, but by as many 
le ".The official list of 

for this, and

(Any of our readers having questions 
of practical Import, In relation to any 
phase of Sunday School or Young 
People's work, are Invited to submit them 
to the Editor, to be answered on this 
page, from month to month.—Ed.)

“ Hoir long should we count members as 
such when they do not attend our 
meetingsf "

topics " gives opportunity 
particularly so for 1911.

the spiritualIZ• Would it not be better 
mid eternal welfare of the young people 
if. instead of organizing in Department 

ship, the extra energy be 
the Christian Endeavor De

"Why is it necessary to study •How 
it our Bible' as a text-book t "

ifi il ia 
partaient?"
"The spiritual and eternal welfare " of 

f people are inextricably bound 
s and methods of 
izenship Dei

ofThis is1 part of a question submitted, 
and being of general Interest we answer 
it here. Why necessary? Because our 
Iteople do not know how the Bible came 
to us. Too many, lacking this know I 
edge, have strange, mysterious, alto
gether hazy conceptions of the whole 
matter, and could not give an intelligent 
answer to such a question as might moat 
naturally be asked, for instance, by an 
enquiring 
t loner. We

As a tree is better without any dead 
brandies, so a League may well be spared 

incubus of dead members. If the 
" members " referred to in the quei 
absent themselves habitually bee 
they have no longer any living Interest 
in or concern for the League, they can- 

dropped from membership too 
ieir absence is caused by wan- 

try to revive It. If they 
any revival of practical partlcloa- 
reli and good. Find out why " they 

not attend." The fault may not be 
oily In them. Part of it may be in the 

quality or character of the meetings. 
Have a definite understanding, howe 
that all members should be 
enough to attend, 
they may hardly 

ad timber,

up with those principles 
life for which the Clt 
vient stands. The chief business 
whole Church Is to cultivate the whole 
. arth in Righteousness, for God. The 

your young people realize that the 
and most fruitful Christian endea 

centred in self nor mainly 
getting the person ready to 

die, the better. The citizenship for wh 
we pray and labor Is not something far 

y in the dim and distant future, it 
present, relates to the 
self with the whole man

Chinese or 
must not on

■lailanese ques- 
give ^the un

it as the word 
jw why we so 

e It. There are other

sooner

concerner
soon. If tl 

Interest, u nations the word of 
to present its credential 

not only accept 1 
ps, but kno

reasons, eg, the Bible has a history 
such as no other book ever had. The 
study thereof is most entrancing.
Bible did not come to tie ready-made 
of Heaven Its

which it 
add-'d marks

ot
1 ining

i' IWe must 
of God ourselve 
accredit and be.

y(-
trydo

wh pertains to the 
i^arth, concerns it 
and with the whole race of men, and 
seeks the 
of human 

Kingd

\ y i
"i

League, 
ing. If

and that if they do not, 
expect to be continued, 

on your roll.

introduction into every sphere 
life of the living principles of 

as announced and 
hrlst. The best w

growth is marvellous, 
ges of development through 
has passed are all stamped with 

of Its Divine message. Our 
young people should not only know that 
they have a Bible, but how they got It. 
They should not only believe it. but 
know on what grounds they do so. We 
have little hope for the gefi 
depth of any person's religious 
tlons who speaks or writes lightly of 

vital subject to which we In
young people’s attention month- 
g 1911. We can purchase a 

nts, but the price 
urles, by devoted 

it for us by 
est that could 

man beings. Of 
know much, and the 
lly know of it. the 

and the more Intelligent 
e Book of Books will be. 

ow we got our Bible,” and sup- 
ent it by a careful study of Dr. 
ner’s articles In our paper

month, and you will esteem 
dearly than ever before, 

premium on Ignorance by re
jecting this monthly topic, as 
gator intimates he would do.

om of God

"the 
young

people," Is to bring them Into right 
versonal relations to Christ, and then^lav

us to sing 
lustily “Our country’s voice is pleading. 
Ye men of God, arise! ” and at the same 

be unmindful of the essential needs 
........e land we profess to love. Our Citi
zenship Department stands for the highest 
form of government for the Individual, 

iclpallty, th 
In th

by Jesus Chi 
of by whicwe know 

soirltual and eternal welfare of the“ BV would like a Mission Study Class, 
but have so many meetings we do not 
know how to get one in. 
we managef”
People always find time and oppor 

lty for what they really i, ant to do. 
you want a Study Class real bad," you 
will make time and find place for It 
Truly, ‘here are many less Important 
things than Mission Study that command 
the thought and attention of your young 
people. It would pay them to drop some 
of them and take up the class work. Do 
the most Important things. Remember, 
too. that i,J you cannot have a class, 
can be in a class by yourself. If you 
cannot have a whole evening, you 
surely find a convenient hour. It li 
a question of making another evening 
You have all the time there is, and wise 
arrangement and use of the hours Is all 
that Is necessary. You can " manage " it 
If you want to. and If you do not reallv 
want to, you can easily find excuse.

How could
eat concern for 

vain for
n them 
ow men.fell)

overcon
ulneness or

though

helpful! 
and chi

very cr

attends

others.' 
In all '

condltl

If con vic-

thls most 
vite our 
Iv durln 
Bible now for a few ce 
paid for it during cent 
men who literally bought 
their blood, was the great 
ever be exacted from hu 
all this we should 
more we do actua 
deeper our love 

loyalt 
“ Hi

e Province, 
e most vital sens

the mun 
Mon, and Is
tlan endeavor. It should strengthen 
solidify the work of every other depart

•• By what means can we secure the 
attendance of more boys and young 
men in our meetings?"Read

Mise You seem to have both the males and 
the meetings. The latter are Inside, the 
former outside. The problem Is to bring 
the boys in. Well, ask why they are out. 
Examine the situation, as we cannot, 
without knowing your location and cir
cumstances. But in any case you must 
accomplish two things: (1) Someh 

must awaken a desl 
to attend. (2) Somehow, you 

provide for him when he 
that he will come back again.

always bur- 
was a good 
And I needed 

ulslon to gq to the table, either, 
same In every wa 

tlte for

nth to 
Biblethe

membeour Interro-" f* it wise to always follow the official 
list of Topics ?”

theays ” means without exception or 
break. Hence we sav No! There are 
times, occasionally, when a topic studv 
of local Interest Is very desirable and 
should be used If the question 
been. " Is It wise to generally 
official list?" our answer would have 
been a most emphatic Yes! Manv 
societies are acting unwisely In making 
their own selection and contenting them 
selves with a lot of disjointed, discon
nected. hop-sklp-and-Jump subji 
give no solid and enduring inf 
but serve merely as entertaining pro- 

mnies for the one evening on which 
sented. Someth I

"How von I condu 
with only one bo

ho want to join but they won't

et a Reading Circle 
>okf There are ser- "Kind 

of tl 
The

followi

slble < 
Indlvii 
degree 

vel

buy the book.”
This problem comes from a young man 

who bought " How we got our Bible ” 
from the writer at one of our Fall Con
ventions, became Interested In it, and Is 
trying hard to form a club or circle to 
study it. But he is In a fix, sure enough. 
" They won't buy the book.” Our advice 

o talk the subject up, keep talking 
id so endeavor to deepen the 

A reading 
nder an appolnt- 

he members

must so 
does attend 
When I was a hungry boy I 
rled home, because there 
square meal there for me. A 
no comp

follow the

y way. Youi 
good things. Arean appet

you seeking to awaken such? Or Is any 
such hunger that they may feel deadened 
rather than Intensified by the very 
thought of your meeting? If the boys 
have formed an appetite for unwhole
some things, try to wean them from it. 
You cannot " bully ” them out of it. And 
when yo- got them to your meeting, see 
that you nave a wholesome meal pro
vided. and served in appetizing style.

old extremes. Dull religiousness In 
vour exercises is Just as unnardonable as 
frivolous nonsense. Goody-goody pro

hey may fee 
nslfled by

ng? If the

wean the 
them ou

ects. that 
brmatlon.

about it, an 
Interest of the others, 
means personal study u 
ed leader or teacher. But t 
must do something more than sit 
listen to a lecture, or address, or pa 
from the leader. They may get some 
formation In that way, but It will not be 
a valuable addition to their store of per- 

One book may be 
from member to member.

thev are pre 
netted, continuous, and of permanent 
worth, Is necessary to give strength to 
the average league nrogra 
Is too often merely a dull.

it, frivolous entert 
e of an hour. Cultl- 

of study in
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monoton- on in that wa 
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igs of Jesus," by Jenks, and " The 
Teachings of Jesus," by Mathews. 

Many additional books might be men 
tloned, but we know of none more tilting 
for the purpose than these. " Shop 
Talks." by Edward R. Stafford, would 
be a splendid book to read aloud chapter 
by chapter In the class, by some mem
ber chosen beforehand. Do not overlook 
•• Canadian Civics.” and advise your 
class to read carefully Rev. Dr. Scott’s 
series of articles beginning In this num

TeachInthere are no Leagues are to be cam-do. Excess of femln- 
attractlveness. But If 

i your Society stand for some- 
rth while, and lnjt 

lugs a strong, attractive splrl 
•salve virility, you will get the 
,oys Inside, and soon have no reason 
wall the lack of masculinity In the

mies will not 
will not add

w>u make

League.

palgned and canvassed, the existing 
Leagues are to be visited and helped.
The responsible officer is the District 
President, who should keep In constant 
communication somehow with every 
other officer appointed to serve with him.
He should plan the general cami 
the District, and see that the 
vice-presidents do their work.

these Is appointed to care for 
the Interests of one of the several de-

rtments of the League work through her. 
District The Secretary should 

not only keep the minutes of meetings, 
but secure reports from the vice-presi
dents, tabulate them, distribute them, 
and act generally as an advertising 

mi throughout the District. When 
trlct Executive simply arranges for 

Convention exercises it lives far be-

ect into its 
t of

lalgn of 
various 

Each
interesting of 
those who

•■Can you suggest some way of 
ohler ehurch members ami 
should be our leaders in the League 
work?”
Do not preach to them nor lecture them 

leir lack of Interest. Do not look 
cross at them nor say hard things about 
them. Thaw them out by the warmth 
of vour affection, warm them by your 
loving attention. Interest begets Interest.

refore, let your league take steps to 
interest Itself In those older church mem
bers who stand aloof. Visit them, Invite 
them to vour meetings, provide for 
use them. If they don’t 
them. leadership 1 

age.
Don't

•• Our Sunilay Sehool meets at 9.SO. be
fore the morning preaching serviee. 
Xearly all the boys and girls go homi 
aft, r sehool is dismissed. How can 
they he kept for the public ehurch 
service?”
Several matters need

low Its duty, for not what is said at a ment In a case 
convention but what is done between something lacking i 

,.iera conventions Is ot the greatest Impor- to begin
lean you.,hr-i JïïfïSa £ T ^iTSESj f vi™. And «

KM ssn xzArsfz
i”1-' rd^în every"*place ÏZ? tho™"'»" ^nVvrTh^.'^Tm^or 1™, In a

M„Mi5?dï;,,rj„pnrïn s ssr*£2 sss - —..

about tl

Di- proper adjust 
There may be 

raining 
School

n the home tr
Sunday
suhstlt

1

" A little ch 
sav what they should 
with you by being w 

them, and soon you will have them 
it in spite of themselves, 
and sunshine," and 1 
can win them to you 
It, and let us hear from you.

them." 
but get them dill

" Scatter smiles 
’t frown. You ,hl 

you will. Try
don 
it If

ET the young people of our beloved Methodism press 
You have a glorious heritage.

ng men seem timid and afraid 
to try. How can we get them to take 

d in our League workt” 
y are they “ timid "? What makes 

them "afraid "? If a sense of unfitness, 
it Is not a bad thing to be "timid and 
afraid" If they fear criticism, the 
League, not the young men, needs mend
ing. If they are sincere and willing to 
try, start them at something easy, l^ead 
them on by a word of encourage 
praise. The strangeness will 
with practice. Awkwardness can only be 
overcome by repeated effort. But your 
voung men must be willing to try, 
though they mav possibly "break d 
in the effort Surround your boys with 
helpfulness, be sympathetic, appreciative, 
and charitable, and If they apply them 
selves they will soon be able to take a 
very creditable part In your programmes 
and plans of work.

Just after writing the above, we re
ceived the follow»"» from the Presld 
of the Miami Epw 
" last nil 
was held.

E''Our you
t onwards and upwards.

The future is yours. Look around you: the felds are 
the Master calls for laborers for His vineyard\1 white unto harvest :

Equip yourselves for His ennobling service. He has a place lor
Church home. She has a 

You will find

f
d each of you. Be devoted to your 

glorious position among the sisterhood of Churches, 
in them all indubitable marks of genuine Apostolicity. We need 
to trace no doubtful line of descent through tortuous, and often, 
alas, unclean ways. Our credentials are Scriptural, our one n was 

founder commissioned by God. The Meth- 
welcome to youth, she offers

ment and 
wear off

Providential, and our 
odist Church ever extends a warm 
effective help in the development of Christian character. Ear y 
avail yourselves ol every facility the Church places within your 

but. above all, lay your whole being.- body.

Ï
It

reach for this purpose ; 
soul, spirit.-at the foot of the cross.”

— From an Address byIng from the President 
vorth League, Manitoba, 

ght a very successful evening 
The meeting was taken by the 

voung men, and there was a very large 
attendance. The topic was ' How to make 
our religion pract 
others ’ Young 
In all our meetings we me 
tlonal. and our Society Is I

There are no more than 
number of

Rev. W. G. Hendei on.

see: (1) Families seated together In God's 
House. (2) The school supplementary 
to, never a substitute for, the meeting 
for public worship. (3) Preachers so 
sympathetic with the children that the> 
would attract them to the preaching ser
vice, and then give them something 
appetizing In every sermon. These would 
ensure the m-emme* of narents and chll-

leal, and attractive to can through our Executive ^officers to 
men sang three choruses, bring our Young Peoples Societies to as

ind_societyssjs

-xrp. îï: »neoret of success. tlcM vmm 1^1 ^ has bee„ tom.

dill tell I»e <chal the main dette, KîLs^nd'tW’sooner theyPget down 
o, He District B.L. Breclli-e are." d^Tand oüt ■ the bet-
The letter also states that the Execu- Th|B la true of all officers from the

five of that particular district has "never ’ tQ the bottom, and from one end to 
done anything of any particular account other of our ronnexlonal organlza-
but arrange the annual District Conven- . 
tlon programme." This Is the case with

0

d

?
t.

parents

preservation in n*m relations 
the Sunday School and the prei 
vice, and an order of publl 
throughout so attractive to 
girls that they would want 
have to be driven. It 1 

Iffere
lany Sunday 
ed, and th

presen pew, the 
between 

eachlng sér
ie worship 

the boys and 
to attend, 

s a pity that so 
rent to this mat 
dav Schools

together In the 
vat ion of right 
inrinv School and" Kin

id
ents are indlJat**d

vïl__ self-contaim
preachers make no count of, or 
for. the younger portion of thel 
gâtions. All must reform, of weJan 
consistently put all blame on the chlldt

many such committees, whose 
main duties ” may be summarized as 

follows: To take in hand the organiza
tion of Epworth Leagues In every pos
sible congregation, and to develop each 
Individual League to the highest possible 
degree of efficiency. Organization and 

velopment are the "main duties” of 
District League Executive. The 

ssltates correspondency, confer- 
co-operation with the pastors: 

requires supervision, counsel 
g I eag 

Ive are

“Will you please name three or four 
books that would be suitable for a 

of young men who wish to know 
about social questions?”

gre^
Z

If the class would take up such studies 
as are found in the monthly Journal 
edited by Dr. Joslah Strong, The Oospel 
of the Kingdom, and published by The 
American Institute of Social Service, 
New York, the members would become 

ar with many pre 
and the bearing t 

of the Bible 
1 The Signifie

S If thou const plan a noble deed, 

Tho
deIt.

id
flag till it succeed, 
the strife thy he

obstacles control 
Thine hour will come,—Oo on. 
Thou'lt win the prize, thou'lt

art should

the sec

For a 
necessary.

Whateversent-day 
hereon o 

. Oth 
an ce o:

famllla

teachings 
books are 1

true soul.’ 
reach thelieguidance of the exlstln 

ill this meetings of the
The communities

In ier suitable 
f the Social
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*asr*srssi «ïïus»-u;;
at 7 o’clock. A gracious and profitable hour

lug groi 

Tabla O

i»

"roS
!: \i)

was spent
The chair was 

Grantham, at the morning 
reports of the different oftic 
after which a Hound Table 

ofltably conducted by the

by Mr. Gay. of 
Ing session. The 

ers were given. 
Conference was 
General Secre-

e convention closed at noon, and all
------------------------------------------------------ -------- —— delegates went away feeling that they had

been greatly helped, and determined to do

is a„s*as.r,*
Hips mmmm&k
SsfpSSS Ster’-œ'IHft-r ftiM/'s1 «vas» 8 ,'on"im —_____ Er"‘: *Æ» ’ à «•'- «■ cmm'-
,'n.leshlp'"' ' M!Mk,nCStudy," '.mT" China/" BOWMANVILLB DISTRICT

i3-.K; B,h„K" ”ndn'i;n" ‘,HÔwry,o0slK E,worth “““

r « «5R «awa ss&“ss^& tre
L•"'£o,m‘CFErFnassssrsasr wæss

iWL'f” n. tondue,ei, by llev. Dr. lira BuroMlon, for l.aasu. Work.»- ,».lon. Si N?. II ond 1«. In Ytt. of 8

EÂHFtm— . . .
?.^,,rfi,,,:sTVi!r,Ei:M*E ■,issK.s,ra'^*"mler "
cSA ’ss^srA.T'Srw.’B spa&r"In ,iur"'g u,e ev=n- •m$igssgl3rm great
Douglas, Guelph. The evening session was presided over by

Sui Lur. aSir .T,l.;%‘r™cS!"u«.Chcon: “ ,nS

tribu ted to the musical part of the service Great Commission.”
-Mr. Woori, missionary In charge of the Bel- “We must look to the Leagues for 

«... , , .. a short ad- enthusiasm In relation to missionary ad-
Onhlütiannual Lpworth League and Sunday -Iress concerning his work. Rev John Gar- vancement”
school < onventlon was held at Stirling, butt. Bowmanvllle, gave a splendid address ” The League's work Is to develop young 
■\°.ie"l i V.' 1 ,IP mor,|lng session was Jî* regard to League Worn. Rev. W. G. men and women, and then to stimulate
opened by Rev. W. li Clarke. After the Llarke. B.A., Port Hope, gave the closing them to do something to help and lift 
nominating of Committee-, Rev. Wm. ,.2,,lMr??s "f ,th„e evening, his theme being others."
.lohnston addressed the Leaguers on "The . 1 •'« Lpworth League as a Great Conserv- " We ought to be a League of saviors."
Disciples of To-Day in Relation to the *"K •'gency n the Church." which was also " A Leaguer who is not a savior will not
Kingdom of Christ. In the afternoon Rev. ,u ,,f Inspiration ami helpfulness enter the valhalla of the lltli chapter of
\\ Harrison gave a short address, which Progress had attended the efforts of the Hebrews."
was followed by a summarized report of district officers, and the convention closed " people who are small In outlook are 
the Sunday Schools of the District by Rev. w** <>»•« "f the best held. The following short-circuited In relation to God."
A. .1 H. Strike, 8. S. Secretary, showing officers were elected for the ensuing year: "A man's salvation Is so related to that
Increase In attendance and givings. Miss [*re< , J. K Elliott. Cadmus; Vice-Presl- of his neighbor's that It Is essential for his

fb/sss o’nTh',.l'ïïir,i,”n‘,r,hhj;Kïrx;. -,
or ResponsIblHty In the Sunday School Mr. Milton Slemon, Haydon. (4) Rev. T. H. from nature came through man's co-operat- 
Scholnr. A summary of the League dur- }. Anderson. Hampton. (f,i Miss Penny Ing with God "
l?» 'he year was given by Mr A. u. Mix. \ Irtue, Enniskillen; Sec. Miss Prances E. "All elements man uses come from God."
snowing Increased givings Rev. L. S. Conley. Bowmanvllle; Treas., Mr. Perry "The work of the League makes for

s®. „°„f -sïïss-.bisîh's'oiis.îei; nSKs:Bjœvconl ”?■Hev J-ü- jraxsa?- r"ur"‘'
Of Membership In the League." Rev. R. __________________ "How Is the League going to help in
ïmSS*r,i'„.T,?.hs;ra,,,;î=.v”ue °r -*» Mnuinr.~nici .««

A'. h* evening session Mr W Ketchum, ««INES DISTRICT womanhood better than any In the past.

„« svs“?«wkî saMv.’srM srr;lh.lÎR5SrV«le“rSSlïSlr,S,-tdh'."HSS iffSia"* St - Nov! ,VP‘ * """"

sf-Assi.5”.Æfliaa¥tSS^rt“ffi.w.sî: ThN«^î.mS.,ïsite..»«.

SS i***Z‘ mît? «’«fltSSÎÎÎMT!" "v,m -Evii sut-H,#EEsS F’-Jmtb «Æ -m ^
»■’ H S.ÎK*'sûninY‘,5i',M|,î;rA'„«) $>"w*nre;.-*Th7m.°i: IhoSKirC^Si 7S.7 s„ü,I-‘ °611"'1 °’ ,he L”8U' "

™,n!;w™ Mr,"à “Km.,,™ ?ïl ”~^.itîrtott«!aŸ.n&,,6.VuM*kt,t«î wh,t “ n,e,u,•

I1./,;:',.j:/ SB S^fiSSXE8» -SsytsieBS.ussa» 
ïs?#S|=y5>.s 
?•■»» -h- «-SM, s /-5*,sr.,'A si is&'.x." "e °'mur<' •"1 "■*,or 

.h^srAsnusTsSR»'
«srsg i.:H: JLîisB'“KBiS ^r-^Shftsss- £hS,.-*ïïs- "n
i istrlct League, greeted the delegates. Mr •>>' love and that they should be trained to "Teachers should be mentally trained." 

^yLrA7:oon„y^,h.^:K'„;[;*£.d. ,̂.•;•',. sr,“;:iw; y„°hu."n' as $k ^ "• ,-y.
T-""™-’my. cjT*;„ „a„ 5ig?:„;e hSTî™5ïeLSiVi,,ii52S: JS'S KB,8cto7*"“,,,n ■l,ou"'

A?-°.rnlng 71e*"l,:n clo,,e,, wllh A "eXen members. -The Sunday Retool Is a training school
dlscusplon dealing with the new Depart- A social hour followed the recess. In Christian service."

V, ?! Citizenship. In which Revs. 8. T. The District President. Mr. Sussex, took "All the boy comes to Sundav School." 
Bartlett, General Secretary. R. H Barnby, the chair for the evening session. (Marlon Lawrance.)
Westminster, and others took part. At the _ An address of welcome was given by Mr "The future Christian, minister, citizen
afternoon session Rev. Mr. Bartlett con- F; Plain, President of the Welland Avenue and social worker comes to Sundav School.”

SÆKStfs 'sr.sass «rasrs,»"sc"00' "toan excellent address on “The Importance address by Rev. 8. T. Bartlett, our General "The church I» at war with sin."
and Difficulties of Junior League Work" Secretary. He pleaded for Individual effort “The Sunday School Is establlsl
A feature of the programme was a model to win some soul to Christ and to evan- Kingdom of Jesus Christ."
Junior meeting conducted by Mrs. (Rev, gellze the young that they may become "Seventy-five per cent, of new church 
McRoberts Miss M. I.ong and Mrs. Noxell. evangelists, and so help attain our supreme members come from Sunday School " 
with Miss Olive Marshall !n the chair purpose In the universal enthronement of "Canada can be saved through

At the e\enlng session Rev K .1 Benton, Jesus Christ. dav Schools"

GUELPH DISTRICT. Is to be held at
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of Chatham District. London i ’unferenci-,

" .Sunday School 
lug ground."

Is the church's recruit- Sm.H.p",iS’:^iV«r"JL:Ji,rh.asK
ject of the new " Citizenship Department.' 
At the evening session stirring addresses 
were given by Rev. L. S. Wight on "Evan 
gellsm In Epworth League Work.'' and by 
Rev. G. S. Murntn. a native Japanese 
preacher. Among the resolutions passed by 
the Convention was the following: "That 
each circuit aim at sending out at 
worker each year, either a 
minister, deuconess 
newly elected

He says
«lui- K.l* and 8.S. Convention was held 

nt Hlenhelm, and was a great success 
(•rêvions to this I wrote to the various 
S.8. superintendents about the Convention, 
organized liasses, tempérance, conver 
sions. and kindred matters. Nine Insti 
lutes have been held, with a goodly : 
sure of success. We employed dis 
talent, which kept the expenses low, 
ated Interest, trained the work 
stimulated S.S. officers. The subjects 
taken up were (1J Teacher Training, (2) 
Junior League Work, (3> Young People and 
Missions, (41 Temperance and Moral Re
form, and i,. i Personal Kvangellsm. Each 
subject was handled in an able manner.

We combined our forces with the Tem
perance Secretary of the district and in
voked the alii of the 8.S. and E.L. ( onven- 
tlon so as to make the Institutes more 
like a district matter."

Rev. W It Hughes^conducted u Round

How can we get a supply of teachers?
1. Normal teachers' training class.

i: ae-s;
School work 

How can
!: KM,

line Insti 
lodly O'®11

le responsibility of Hiinday 

e Interest In League? ,„ =,„n.xF"E
ffiKE cSliiitttS^vîwiS?
sldents, (1) Miss Ida Marlin.

ul ïss-tt! /«•’iSn.'î-:
Stewart, (6) Miss S. M Whit 
worth: Sec. Treas., Mr. .1. A. 
Marsh Belleville.

we Increase 
P to pledge

IK*

WHITBY DISTRICT

The Annual Convention ot 
Epworth Leagues and Sunday 
Schools was held at My 
Station on Thursday. Decern 
ber 8th. Although the weatli 
ei was rough end cold, the 
sessions were well attended. 
From the Greenwood League a 
load of 17 came, and from Kin- 
sale, on the same circuit 
(Greenwood), came another id 
15. There were 15 men In 
these two loads, which fact 
alone should be sufficient 
proof that the Epworth League 
is not In all places an effenv 
Inate society. Mr. Tucker, the 
pastor of Greenwood Circuit, 
set a splendid example to min
isters on country circuits In 
the very evident hold he has 
on the men of his appoint
ments. Little wonder lie was 
elected President of the Dis
trict League.

November. A very enjoyable time 
spent together.

are going to try and make our League a

JoL-Vn IIS'yor8cJS‘ 5M&VSÏ
i:1.:.";l." “.vs

i.aner will he" glad to give the name and 
to which such a gift might be sent, 
worthy places can be Immediately

adSress 
Several

x President writes: "l am exceedingly 
sorry that the Era is neglected by so many 
of our Societies. I used to take it myself, 
hut neglected renewing my subscription. 
However, 1 have forwarded same, and will 
receive the paper In due time. XVe cannot 
afford to be without It. as it Is a constant 
help In our work."

THE KIN8ALE LOAD AT MYRTLE CONVENTION.

3. Use Social and Literary Departments Three sessions were held, morning, i fter-
4 He more careful In admitting members. settee*"*1he“!s?rlct^hu/rmum* Re v.'^lL M

Make It on occasion of serious thought. Manning, did much to assist the pm
Rev. XX"m. Somerville, In his address on presided 'over'by 'Sfr. ^'"Farmer” the"'re'llr-

" Our responsibility to Christ, the Church, jng president
anMmîî0 yyorld'" : At the afternoon session, with Rev. R

Teachers must get confidence of their McCulloch presiding, a compact n:.d ptac-

Tm*1 ,eirsy wv, as*.sets."***. kh:,hu,?h-

‘■««l ln tne world. followed by the General Secretary, who
"The greatest reforming power In the gave 8otne Joints ,hat should be prominent

world Is the power of Jesus Christ. In any school that Is seek'ng to approxl-
The offlcers-elect are as follows: Presi- ?hmildth&““operation°thelywrlround!*tl^i

YV,y°Sne' /RyP.reM8T RlT' 11 should minister to the whole community,
Vice-Presidents, (1) Mrs. (Dr.) McLachlln, be a Heh0ol in practice as well as in name,
Carman, (2) Dr. McLachlln, Carman, (3) provide for the varied needs of all Its mcm-
Mr. H XV. Baragar, Elm Creek, (4) Mrs. (,er8 relation to the church and life, and
Graham. Holland, (5) Mrs. XV. Ayr, Stock- develop a truly eonnexional spirit. These
ton; Sec.-Treas., Miss Ella Somerville, were amplified In turn and gave a fitting
Cypress River; Conf. Treas., Rev Dr application to Mr Delve's analysis of the
XX". R. Hughes, Treherne. district work Rev. J. XV. Totten gave an

_____  address on "How to build up an Epworth
League." It will be reported by the Editor 
In our next Issue. An Epworth Leal 
Round Table Conference was conducted 

The Epworth League Convention was held the General Secre-
1n the Methodist Church, Palmerston, on tary and many mat
November 10 and 11, 1910. The retiring ters of moment
President, Rev. A. D. Robb, and the Secre- were freely .discuss
tary, Miss S. A. Bateman, deserve special cd by the members 
mention for their untiring efforts In dis- present, 
trlct work, and also In presenting such a Tea was served l»y 
varied and excellent progiamme for the the ladles In the
convention. Rev. A. D. Robb's address on school room, and an
" Some Things the Epworth League Should enjoyable s o c l a I
Accomplish," was both masterly and timely hour spent during
The evening address and Round Table Con- the recess between
ference, given by Rev. R. D. Hamilton, of sessions.
Llstowel. added much to the success of the The evening meet-
convention. Imparting to it both enthusiasm ing was presided
and Instruction. At the consecration ser- over by Rev. R. H.
vices the delegates pledged themselves to Leitch. and was very
a mor devoted service In evangelistic anil profitable. After a
missionary lines of work. The officers temperance chalk
elected for the ensuing year, 1910 11. are as talk by Mr. 8. Far
follows: ITe-ddent. Rev. R. E. Haillon. mer. the General
Drayton; Vice-Presidents, (1) Norman Secretary gave an
Cousins, Palmerston, (2) Stanley XVhale. address, and was In
( hddstone, (2) Dllman Trask, Alma, (4) turn followed by
Rev. A. It. Cragg. Harrlston, (6) Miss Susie the President elect.
A. Bateman, Hurrlston; Sec.. Miss Carrie whose address will
Irvine, Drayton; Treas., Miss Klemmer,
Clifford; Conf. Rep., Rev. A. D. Robb, Her-

President of Devine Street Epworth 
League. Sarnia, writes among J^JjJJuredfty
tlm^soul"In "ft.°and libelle ve" the soul' of 
a League Is the Spirit of God that Is in It. 
The attainment of success after this kind

l‘h,*»:i:;'"wVii.N.aMr-v'ry d,r
A very successful missionary evening was 

held ln the Victoria Epworth League at 
Powles' Corder, on November 30th The 
whole League, under the able leadership of 
the missionary Vice-President. Miss Clara 
Powles, prepared and presented a very In
teresting cantata. "The World of Christ, 
after which refreshments were served and 
an enjoyable time spent In social lnter-

Xr small fee was taken at the door, and 
the proceeds go to swell the l-orward Move-FALMERBTOH DISTRICT.

I

iddress
appear ln the Cltl 
zenshlp Department 
of this paper In a 
subsequent Issue.

The officers elected 
for the coming year

The sixteenth annual Epworth League Rev^B^'r'^^rucker’
Convention was held In the Tabernacle Greenwood- Vice-Presidents (1) Miss Ger- A good suggestion comes from the Presl- 
Church, Belleville, November 16th. Encour- trude Kemp, Whitby; (2) Mrs F. L. Green, dent of Woodham League. Here Is the 
aging reports were received from the elgh- Greenwood; (3) Miss Edna Davis; (4) A. paragraph: " I think that the greatest dlffi- 
teen Leagues in the District, six new w Smart, Seagrnve; (6) Rev .1 XV Totten. culty with Epworth League work at theE'HEtZ- srti-sFt ssiz&t&r- ssrya '-,r ss -r s?
speakers during the afternoon session.---------------------------- * secretaries more and keep out of ruts.”
Miss Florence spoke of the Summer School; Here Is another sample of District work 
Miss 8. M. Whitworth gave an instructive actually done by Ihe District Sunday

BELLEVILLE DISTRICT. THE GREENWOOD CONTINGENT AT MYRTLE CONVENTION.

sense In thisThere Is a whole lot of go, 
extract. How is It In your
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«»» ssTUznts :,'u ttï
are only one of the many societies that are the most Interesting meeting In the month; 
endeavoring to promote a deeper Christian and our givings to the Forward Movement 
spirit In the young people of our Church. doubled.' But even that Is the smallest 
And to feel the Inspiration that comes from part of our work. The most noticeable 
being a part of one great army of young growth is going to be In the Individual 
people we must do so through the medium member. Already during the past year we 
of our Epworth Era." have seen thoughtless, giggling girls trans-

...... .. . ................ . formed Into earnest workers; and careless

r»y*r:"vr"r ssustr,t“f»*«'■ .pi3u..^r«t* y”« 1î;
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less ruts even If you have to give some per- characters of those who are left. Out of 
sons a shocking jolt In doing so. the ashes of our old League of a few years

We commend the following to those who V*0 ,B arln,!P.a £ew ,LeaKue ur!,d ,a,bH ter

.au^a, sscult. Ont. writes: "Our League is not we have not known for some time 
nearly what we would like, but we would "»ie Do nt worth considering In this ex-
not like to close It." This Is wise. What «"act U..ï"e reference to the old stand-

s^ÆAjijriiS
be? If all that are not approximately per- -l waM organized without bringing In the 
feet were closed up. how many would be boys and girls and using them. The old 
left? Let us be as fair to our Leagues as leaders" must Iran young ones and the

sx^aœ^ssigiir skmm™ nisssnaa
A most profitable and pleasurable mis-

Rm rimUarleittC: ‘ lel,er fruni «ev. George

ïrfP,2:‘u~Mn.“,i"5«^! ftisirtssa
StaSbiss:vs: ss '.Mias v^vr7»rs.ruia.,,eWre- "S-"Sia e;

young men Interested In matters pertaining
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irjasrjpsàSÆ1®W*. liStt.-RSy» vr& MM ‘K MW »»»«" r^‘-.ftr»3r,5r,&r„rl3,£)cffi: ^;r/is,n’rf:',“.xo.“„r sïsx
minutes* andWev^.nl,»'i ‘ waH extended fifteen ested In things governmentally. and par-

S5SSflyt!r take ^an * active STTnE!W!!

ira sasSft'uï jss: s sr^sk
£svrsF°,Th*»“»S? ;UuVte,npSi,c.w.LT.dto.'«da,,,en't

HHÂ HZ : m s^.-«&."aat.wïÆ ..r.sL^ScaH^r1|'i,Ffi r.fsi ;;private end commercial B^.ht prdvaM ln have clean government whether in a civic
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has given us, and as we value the present 
and future welfare of our growing coun
try we must strive to become citizens 
worthy of the Inheritance handed down to

IH
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Salt 18,1 
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event) 
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us by our sires.
Let us measure up to our opportunities 

and privileges, for remember we have the 
finest land on earth to live In and enjoy. 
Get acquainted with the history of your 
country. Study Its political life and be
come thoroughly conversant with all that 
pertains to Its welfare, and strive In 111 
yourself for responsible positions ill the 
coming years. To my mind there is no 
greater honor or satisfaction cun come to 
any man than to know he has served Ills 
country to the best of his ability. It Is 
better to serve your country well than to 
become a multimillionaire. I would sooner 
be a John Howard than a Carnegie; a 
Livingstone than u Plerpont Morgan; a 
Wllberforce than a Rockefell-r.

Trusting that the discussions In the com
ing year In all our Leagues may result In 
creating an Intelligent conception of Un
importance of becoming better acquainted 
with our great country and seeing the Im
portance of taking an active Interest In all 
that pertains to Its welfare.

t0U" '^WHITTAKKR.

Toronto, Oct. 24th, 1

OUR HONOR ROLL
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Teach?" series. The names of those obtain- 
75 per cent, or over are given here-A LETTER THAT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

(We were pleased to receive 
Ing letter, and gladly give Its Evangeline Guppies, Kllgorie, Ont.

J. Cook, Spencervllle. Ont.................
Gressin Elliott, Porter's Hill Ont.

Efllo Knox, Auburn, Ont......................
feSï S ÎÏISÆ::::;:

ffi'S. «.SX&SîiMÏ Ont „

Mabel B Errait, Auburn, Ont................... 83
Eva M Peacock. Humber. Ont................. 76
K. McClInchey, Auburn, Ont...................... <6
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THE NEW BOOKS.

The Decisive Hour of Christian Missions.
By Dr. John R. Mott. Cloth 50 cents.
paper 35 cents.

In our judgment this book contains more 
matter of practical value on the subject 
of world wide evangelization than any 
other hook of Its size ever printed. If 
you want to know the prospects before 
Christianity throughout the world, read It. 
If you have any doubts as U> the final 
supremacy of the Christian religion, read 
It. If you are anxious to know the present 
conditions that prevail In heathen lands, 
read It. If you would realize the present 
need of the home Church, read It. If you 
are seeking knowledge as to adequate me 
thods of missionary extension among all 
nations, read It. If you would have a part 
In wordl-wlde conquest for Jesus Christ, 
read It. It will arouse your intellect, move 
your heart, stir your emotions, and Impel 
you to act We recommend all our readers 
to get this book, no mutter what other 
they may do without. Order from F. C. 
Stephenson, Methodist Mission Rooms, Tor
onto, Ont.
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Hsal the Sick. By Dr. Kllborn. Cloth 50 
cents, paper 85 cents.

This new book on China, written by our 
own I)r. Kllborn. who for twenty years has 
been a medical missionary In our own Mis 
'Ion Field, will prove of great Interest and 
benefit to all students or the needs of the 
awakening East Dr. Kllborn writes from 
the abundant store of his own personal 

hand knowledge of the country, and 
many of his statements will hi a revelation 
to plenty of our people. This book has 
been chosen as the Missionary text-book 
for our Young People's Hocletles. commen
cing with May, 1911, and our readers will 
see much more about It from time to tl 
Do not wait, however, but order a copy 
now from F. C. Stephenson, Methodist Mis
sion Rooms. Toronto. Ont. Read It your
self. organize a class for the study of It. 
pass on Its contents to your friends. It 
will greatly stimulate the missionary In
terest of your Sunday School. Mission 
Circle. W.M.S , or League. It will he

i. .-mould we suppor 
ports a good cause?

Should a law y. r defend a cm 
the prisoner Is guilty?

drrd organizations who have for their al 
and object the uplifting of the ruce. Hup

hvk"Æs„mxin.rtiras 
Sixa rJX'Æïï" "a “■ ï"rrotnjn9o‘“«u‘'iî"rtr a ■!?."&

7. That wo should consider It a blot and ’ would be tolerated In any community? I 
a disgrace lo our c Itlzenshlp to countenance am thinking short work would he made of 
.i legalized traffic In strong drink. the most destructive business the world

< That a good citizen should be (1) a has ever seen. It would not be tolerated 
Christian, (2) educated. (3) refined. longef than It would be necessary to bring

force. We. that Is. the voters. 
In our country have the power to wipe out 
this gigantic evil In a short time If we 

we were only consistent with our profession.
If we place bad men In office we cannot 

la- expert to have the best laws.
I would say to all our young men In our 

League, and to our young women as well, 
take an active Interest In all that pertains 
to the welfare of your community Get to 
know about conditions In your midst, and 
If they need changing go to work apd 
change them; anyway, know something of

r"Æ m ;t;a„'fJc,i,v.sr;t....... ir,e«w
an honest life, to hurt nobody by wArd or In our <
deed, and to give everybody his due (The this gli
meeting decided that "to help everybody we 
can" should be added.)

(TKiê communication surely contains'va 
able suggestions to our Rfi V.-/•».—Sd.) -

From a letter written by the President of 
'"•vine Street Epworth League, Sarnia. to the we 
'hit. and not Intended for publication, we know abo 
learn some facts that may prove encourag
ing to others. Concerning his League. Mr. change them; anyway, know something of 
a,®l2?y w„rlt*H.: . , what Is being done In your own vicinity,

Our Society is now advancing. For the and not only there, but In the wide Domln-
past two or three years our League has Ion If we are to be good citizens we must
declined from a society of 110 members to he Intelligent and willing to use our Intelll-
the membership of on. or a little more. genre for the common good. If the polltl-

we had last term. Since the begin- cal life of the country Is to be purified It
ning of this term (Nov. 1, 1910) we have will not he done by good men refraining
started a si ronger fight for God and against from political life, but rather by taking
the d.-MI We have added a few new mem- „„ active Interest In all that means for
lets In the past month, and brought our the welfare of the State. It may mean
average attendance up to 37 for the month. sacrifice, but we must remember that
But that Is only the beginning Our Look- "none of us lives to himself alone." but In
out ommltfee has set a doubled member- u certain sense we are our brother's keeper,
ship as mark for their work this next six and God demands that we use the talent He

general

The Youth's Companion, published week 
I y by the Perry Mason Company, Boston, 
Mass., continues to hold Its peerless post 
lion above all other papers of Its class. 
In addition to Its weekly Issues the pub
lishers will send the beautiful 1911 calen
dar lo all whose subscriptions are paid for 
the year. The artistic beauty of this calen
dar Ir very marked, and It Is worthy of a 
v'ace In any home a year's subscription 
to The Youth's Companion would make 
any hoy or girl happy fifty-two times dur 
mg

If I
n thi 

And sot 
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’rhe'd
the year.
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HOW WE GOT OUR BIBLE. 

(Continued from pope 11.)
and M." Tins 
d has been accepted 

word In 
ave it, is

will youNew Year’s Greetings to the Dis
trict 5th Vice-Presidents and 
Junior Superintendents of the 
London Conference.

From Mrs. K.

of material for Junior Societies 
let me know? I would be 
from you at : 

your success it 
let me thank 

dly

ing of you

glad

you for so promptly and 
responding to my letters in the 

nnd I hope you will often write, 
me of any new plans, or even tell 

r difficulties, 
lord to the r

to hear any time; gla 
ii this work. Alirrccd my hands 

of course correct, an 
by our translators, although 
the Hebrew Bible, as we now

Clearly In the process of copy
ing " manuscript some scribe has, by 
mistake, shortened ^ to \

fe^and™|) which were 
continually being mistaken, the one for 
the other, has occasioned some strange 
errors. There is a disputed reading in 
2 Sam. 8: 13 which very well illustrates 
this confusion. It tells of David "smit
ing or Syria (PHfct > In the valley of 
Salt 18,000 mem” Now this Is certainly 
a mistake, for the valley of Salt was in 
Edom, not Syria. And when we turn to 
the corresponding passage in 1 Chron. 
18: 12 we read (referring to the same 
event) that "Abishat (David's general), 
the son of Zeruiah smote of Edom (Q™^) 
in thr valley of Salt, 11,000 men." How 
did this error In 2 Sam. arise? In Eng 

the words *' Syria " and “ Edom ” are 
•y dissimilar, but notice the similarity 

of the Hebrew forms:
CIS A„H,M Syria.
a-itt a.d.m

r,1 bear of
the
>- hi !>th Vice, l.ondon

Conference.
•»0 Joseph Street, Chatham. 

Dear Co-Workers,—Permit me to take 
of send!
As we cl 

of us be stirred 
eat res;

Superintendents ofthis opportunity 
Year's Greetings.
Year may each < 
deeper sense of our gr 
in shouldering the burdi 
youth for Christ.

I am glad to tell you 
Chatham District " is 
Junior League work. Sine 
new Junior Leagues have been 
—one at Blenheim, one at Mid 
Raleigh, and one at Huffman's 
with th

you New ior 
e d

The similarity o Leagues. Dear friends, do not I 
Iscouraged' Even the most lively 
Ive youth may have the tenderest 

heart, and may possess the greatest pos 
sibllities for future usefulness. Give him 

sympathy and help, and "be not 
in well-doing," for you do not 

on g your boys and girls 
nlng a future Wesley.

or a Florence 
know that you 

lives for God. 
at the new year 

will only be happy and prosnerous In the 
measure that we do our whole duty to 
God. That each of us may have a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year because we do 
this is the earnest pra

nter on a New
and art

ponsibillty 
ainlng the

up
islb

weary
know but that am 
you may be irai

Frances Have 
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that our "own 
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anized,
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blessed

Luther,
Xlghtlnga 
are training souls 

Let us remember th

T
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e prospect o
Christmas. God has greatly 

us, and we praise Him for it.
I sincerely 

Fith Vice will put forth every effort dur
ing the coming year to boom this work. 
If you know of p

trust that each District
Hah of your friend, 

if.me Noxei.l.laces where there is
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BOOKS EVERY LEAGUER 
SHOULD READ

Plainly some scribe mistookfor ^ 
Then, sometimes, when a scribe 

having a manuscript read 
might confuse words of si 
An example of this 
9: 3. There are two 
of similar sound, and rather like each 
other, too, in appearance, but very differ
ent in meaning, viz., 

and the quest 
ought to be In the te

to him he 
mllar sound, 

may be found In Isa. 
) little Hebrew words WRITTEN BY CANADIAN AUTHORS

r(not) and 
here is, which 

xt. If we
The Great Canadian Epic of the North(to U),

read which appears in the present 
Hebrew' text wo have, " Thou hast multi 
plied the nation: thou hast not Increased 
the joy." This seems like a contradiction 
of what 
edi
century evidently thought there was an 

they placed ^ in the 
ds, " Thou

multiplied the nation; thou hast 
Increased its joy." And this is the ren
dering adopted by our Revised Version. 
Yet when we examine the Hebrew manu
scripts extant, we find that they all have 

But we can see plainly how tills 
.•ame about The original manuscript no 
doubt had ; but the scribe in copying
had his manuscript read to him, and 
being exactly the same In sound was

THE TRAIL OF '98
By ROBERT W. SERVICE

“ Songs of a Sourdough " and " Ballads of a Cheechako." 
Cloth, with unique cover design, $1 25. •

EPIC IN ITS GRANDEUR 
gination and Wonderful Descriptive Powers 

of the Author.
Service shows in this volume that he can write

Author of
follows. The 

es in the 10th
goes before and 
the Hebrew Bibl HOMERIC IN ITS STRENGTH 

Reveals the Marvellous lira
error here, for

epoch making novel. 
It is a story throbbing in its intensity, and replete with vigorous, manful 
life. There is a magic in his use of words. His sentences are surcharged 
with words of fire and blood and passion. Service knows the Northland.

ght ils spirit. He has written of a country 
tight, and die for gold. Like his poems, the story grips like a

The text then rea
lia

He knows its men and has cau

A Great Canadian Book

THE FRONTIERSMAN
written for

Illustrations could also be given of the 
whole line in copying a 

the last word 
to his manu- 

would sometimes 
of the

By H. A. CODY, M.A.
Cloth, $1.25.

This ltook, although only issued a few weeks, is already in its fourth 
ion, and is becoming more popular every day.
Bishop Stringer, of the Yukon Diocese, says : “It is intensely interest 

ing. I do not think I ever enjoyed a book so much."
“‘The Frontiersman ’ should have a large sale. Its story element is 

powerful, and its moral purpose unexceptional. ’ Vancouver Dnili/ Province.
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THE SECOND CHANCEDO on the human s 
into the

me errors 
our Bible 
We shall 

h Biblical 
g and re-

By NELLIE L. McCLUNG
Author of “ Sowing Seeds in Danny." Price, $1.25.

Danny ! Who does not know Danny, now one of the best known char
acter» in fiction ? Danny reappears in “The Second Chance ’’ and so does 
the inimitable Pearlie, only more lovable than ever. She and Danny 
compel a smile every few minutes. For real, solid, satisfactory enjoyment, 
you cannot lieat Nellie L. McClung’s books.

in the rou 
next look 
scholars now have for dete 
moving these errors.

"Nome murm 
And wholt 
one small

nur, when their sky is elear 
y bright to view.
1 speck of dark •

•at heaven of b
thankful hearts are filled

If I appear

William Briggs TorontoAnd some with 
If but one streak of light.

One ray of God's good mercy, gild 
The darkness of their night."

AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERS
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■MY YOUIB LADIESTHF
SPECIAL PRICES 
TO YOUNG MEN

Canadian Epworth Era (the number increases every 
year) And that

ALMA COLLEGETotal abstainers should ret their 
Insurance at specially low nrloss. 
and they can do so from theSuhemption Price MrenW^ajrHi.^ACiuhol

Is lust the kind of school they have been 
looking for. It Is NOT ONI OP THE 
MOOT EXPENSIVE schools, but It Is 
ONE OP THE BEST. It stands for 
health. Inspiration, refinement, vigor, 
sincerity and good sense In the educe 
lion of girls and young women.

Por CATALOGUE address- 

PRINCIPAL WARNER, St. Tfeeese, Ont.

Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada=Ipss§is§;

•«SSs"'
K.Ure‘L™K."TES—I «. w,„. Toronto, 

HgvPî?*A 'BoruJ*Segins, Ka*k.. Western Fle d Seer#-

The average premium charged 
by the Equity for a twenty-pay
ment Life Policy la leaa than the 
average premium charged by other 
Companies for a twenty-flve pay- 
ment Policy—a clear saving of 
five premiums. Is a saving of one- 
fifth the cost any object to the 
reader? If so, ask for partlculr—

H. SUTHERLAND, President
Confederation Building, TORONTO

Rsv.'l'V I,. Fabswbll, B.A., to Richmond St. West, 
Ils. w' KU>Wll!l.»!>n.,<r;ener*l Tressurer. Albert College,

Belleville, Ont.School of
A Case of Blind Faith 

The head of a well-known theological 
college once delivered a sermon on ; 
" Faith." He s|Kike of the blind faith of 

client who puts himself at the mercy j 
a lawyer in preparing an action for j 

trial, and of the confidence of the sick In j 
entrusting themselves to the physician.

•• A ease of blind faith," said the clergy | 
man "The doctor writes out the pre
scription. Oftener than not you cannot ; 
read It; you don’t know what it is. He 
tells you to take It. ' Yours not to rea- j 
son why, yours but to do and die.’ " i 

Whether or not the preacher meant It. | 
tlnct ripple throughout

Is one of the leading schools of practical education 
In Canada. AI tendance doubled in the last three

ÆKSiat-s
laundry, for twelve weeke-longer period at 
reduced price».

130.00 pays Tuition alone for the entire 
scholastic year

?

A staff of experienced specialists give Individ 
ual Instruction in five distinct courses. An even 
Ing class Free for all registered students In this 
department Gradua i es holding the best 
positions. Candidates prepared yearly for the 
examinations held by the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario and for Commercial 
Specialists,MM

■ til Jali

ntlon given to Matriculation; 
Elocution, Fine Art. Physica1i mSmI 1

Culture.
For Illustrated Calendar, addreee-

PRINCIPAL DYER, MA. D.D.

there was a 
the rongregat

An Elephantine Introduction
Sometimes introductory remarks are 

When Dr.ally very funny, 
nry Harrows was in India deliv- 
ls lectures on Christianity, he 

was once introduced by a hlghl 
cated native In this urilque fashion:

"For me to Introduce the lecturer of j 
the evening Is like a mosquito presenting 
an elephant."

A year or two ago, a Cleveland. 0., i 
pastor went to a church in Allegheny, 
Penn., to hold a month's series of evan
gelistic meetings. The minister of the 
church introduced him to Ills congrega
tion by saving: " I am delighted to pre
sent to you Brother Blank, a successful 
pastor and an eloquent speaker. He 
now preach to us for a month. ' F,r.

unintent ion 
John He 
erlng hi

HEELS
Ladies’ « “j- £»«? SHU-Sffjs

the palatial homes of English 
aristocracy.

Conservât» 
rt, Whitby,Ontario rlo

d A

College
The latent and beat equipment In every 

ment, backed up by the largest and 
ngeet staff of specialists to be found In 

any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Its advantages la aoa- 
eerie, etc- and yet sway from It» distrac
tions. In an atmosphere and environment 
meet conducive to mental, moral and physl- 

Bend for now Illustrated cal-

COMFORT" SURE STEPWill
PUT ON BY

ALL SHOE DEALERS
Hard on the Judge

A well-known judge delights in telling 
Ih«- following story:

An old Quaker woman was a witness 
in a case being tried before him She 
wore a big poke bonnet, which muffled 
her ears and prevented her hearing the 
lawyer’s questions. Finally the lav 
appealed to the Judge and he 
to remove the bonnet

I'll <lo no such thing'" she said

respected,"
" Well, I 

that bon 
" Perhaps,

Ironically. ‘ 
place as lud 

" Not a

bench as

endar to
BBT. ». ». EABE Pb.»„ Prtaetpal.

I herordered

3ï7.THE

Alexander Engraving Co.accustomed to having my will

care If th 
r right 

, madam." 
you woi " 
ge, too. 
bit of

are enough old women on the i 
It Is."

ALLOWED ONsaid the 

net stay
lé Adelaide Street West

| i,.“ ge'
the Judge put in 

uld like to take my | 
eh?"
it!" she shot out.

where It Savings AccountsTORONTO
Will supply Church»», leagues and Sunday 
School» with Cuts for illustrating Programmes, 
Church Reports, Topic Cards, eto. First class 
work at moderate prices.

WE ESPECIALLY SOLICIT ACCOUNTS 
WITH OUT-OF-TOWN CLIENTS, 
orrsaiNO special facilities 
FOB DEPOSITING BV MAIL.

Winter Term Opens Jan. 3rd CENTRAL
CANADA

Every Church should use Our

Individual Communion Service

Thome « Communion Service Co.. Bo* 112 lime,Ohio.

LOAN ft SAVINGS COY 
t&KINQ ST. ft, TORONTOTORONTO ONT.

ia« High dut Commercial School. Ahso utel.t 
ior instruction. Write to day lor large Catalogue


